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INTEGRATING THE SHADOW

Q: Why do so few
people find God?"

A: Because they won't
stooplow enough.

-Sufi proverb

The parts of our selves that we disown are forced to
come at us as fate. These shadow parts have much
of our energy and passion. We need to recover them
in order to navigate our depths.

We will learn safe, effective and powerful ways
to work with shadow energies. Body awareness,
psychodrama, masks and mirrors will give us
access to find, transform and bring these parts

back to serve us. What was seen as enemv can be
the allv we need.

Juty I  * 9. P"nticton.$195
(250) 352-1655 (Netson)

Ken.Martin
has a private practice of Integritive

Body Psychotherapy in Nelson and Penticton.
He offers trainings in mind-body therapy in Calgary.
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Pressure Point
Relief workshops

Guest Ranch & Spa
Facility available for business
or group meetings
Glad to accommodate you or
your group's specific needs

Hwy.33, Grand Forks, BC
www.ponderosaspa. bc.ca
1-800-665-3211 or 25O-442-2547

Bed. Bale & Breakfast

Heal
.1 rwlth Comtort

Massage Craft
Llght and durable * adjustable hetght

eco-certtfled hardwood * structural warranty
easy, fast cable lock set-up

Plus set the mood with soft flannel or cotton llnens,
relaxing muslc, scented lotlons and olls

"bodycushion" support systems, bolsters,
arm rests and morc.,.

Order now
by calling toll-free:

r.888.207.o.2o,8
or mc@massagecraft.com
Visa & Mastercard Accepted

.nT:Gro IRAN-'il;;";;':
I with Anita Kuipers r'^,,^--- :. B.Sc.O,T. \-\,uut(JLJ 

:
I  Vernon .  Best Western Vernon Lodge :. Thursday, June 8, 6:30 - 10 pm :.  Kelowna .  Coast CaDri  Hotel
'. Saturday, June 17, 1:00 - 4:30 pm :. Satutday, July 8, 1:00 - 4:30 pm :.  Pent icton .  The Leir  House
i Thursday, June 22,6:30 - 10 pm :. Thursday, July 6, 6:30 - 10 pm :
' Fee: $95 (pre-regrstratron deposit ol g5O :. non.refundable, is required) OB $'120.00 at the door. ;

contacr: Anita 250-767-3023 :
Visitourwebsite:www,universalconnections.org .

aaaaaaaaaoaaaaaaaaaaaaaaoaaaaaaa



Wise Woman Weekend
Sept. 15, 16

Naramafa,
&t7
BC

Program schedule and registration information
in the July /August lssues

lmagine the possibilities with you there!
Sharing, learning and loving.

Sponsored by lssues Magazine . l -888-756-9929



Building With
Strawba les

by Richard Ledwon

It's been just over six years since I attended my first
strawbale workshop in the Ottawa area with the now tamous
'strawbale queen', architect Linda Chapman. I learned the
basics thero during the construction of a load bearing, Ne-
braska style structure. However, the most lasting feeling was
one ot community. Atter three days a group of people, most
having never met or built before, created a beautiful structure
together.

The subsequent workshops lhat I've attended or coled
have all had that same feeling. Not only is practical hands-on
training, knowledge and inlormation imparted but also a won-
derlulleeling of what people can achieve by working togethor.

Two summers ago, I had the pleasure of working with
Habib and Rabia Gonzalez who gave me more understand-
ing and a deeper appreciation of the technique. I certainly
respect Habib's diligent eflorts in bringing strawbale construc-
tion into wider acceptance.

I've been living in a strawbale house for three years and I
personally love the warmth, charm and aesthetics. The land
on which I live also has a completed strawbale in-fil l green
house/guest cabin and a larger 400 sq. ft. post and beam
building, which will be inJilled with strawbales this summer.

On June 23-26 we will be hosting a strawbale workshop,
which will be lhe construction of our circular meditation cen-
tre. lenjoy promoting this effective and economical way to
create one's own home. I'd like to personally invite anyone
interested to visit us here at the Ashina Wholistic Betreat Area
in the Slocan Valley. See ad below

STWAWWAW-T. WORKSHOF
> posi E beam struchures
> alternative €n€rgg 5ourc€5
> pe rmaculture land:cape de sign
> va.rou5 straubale burlding methods

'irZ,/ il lr^cluoe s 3 o'gan c meal: E canprng spac€

&W%W. 23-26 2sa.:;ss-2276
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Happy Father's Day

Meet Clarence, my Dad, when he
was thirty years old. In the background is a similar to
ths one that he lived in whila he was in Alaska. He met Mom
there and that story was in last month's Mus,ngs. Dad was
bom in Detroit, Michigan, Feb. 17, '1918, third oldest child-
the same as me, exceDt I have two older brothers and ha had
two older sisters. At age eighteen he letl home and tound
work at the CC camps (Construction Crews). Ths depression
was in full swing and il you were fit, able and willing to work,
you could work building Nature Parks. He got paid a dollar a
day and got free room and board, plus one hundred dollars
per month was sent home to his parents.

Food wasn't always plentiful, so some days Dad would
go fishing. Since he didn't own a fishing rod he improvised.
He loved to play with dynamite and would build little rafls and
send them downstream wilh a charge. Atter lhe blowout he
would hunt around for any stunned or dead fish to barbecus.
One day his little raft got tangled in the reads under a bridge
and that blew up too. They naver did figure out who the cul-
prit was.

Dad got an opportunity to travel in 1941 when he was
twenty-three years old. He was sent to California to train as a
soldier. War was declared that December and Clarence and
his tive brothers were whisked off to the South Pacific. Just
belore leaving, he married his sweetheart so that he would
have someone to write to him. After a few years she decided
that the anxiety of not knowing if he would sver come home
was too much lor her and wrote him a 'Dear John' letter.

Dad got lots of chances to practice his marksmanship
during the war. He didn't like kill ing, so he and a buddy would
head into the hills with rounds of ammunition and empty their
ritles into coconut trees, taking caretul aim to kill each coco-
nut. They also did some practise shooting in bat caves. Once
he spotted some Japanese soldiers hiding out in the caves.
They fired in a smoke grenade and took the soldiers back as
caplives. He became an explosives expert and helped to blow
up holes to make latrines as the convoy moved onward and
sel up camps.

He had lots of ingenuity and when money and whiskey
wers in short supply for the anlisted men, he and a few bud-
dies solved the problem. When the nexl convoy came through
with supplies, lhe whiskey truck broke down and then went
missing. Mike, my brother, laughed as he told me Dad's story
of how they buried it in a gravel pit. The officers suspected
whal happened, lor every so often, whiskey was plentiful at a
galharing. Michael said that when they needed cash they
would sell some and they never got caught. I heard these
stories from my brother because I didn't see much of my Dad
after I was twelvg.

Whsn the war ended in 1944, Dad went back to Detroit to
work. After two months in one of the local lactories he oacked

up his belonging and as he put it "stored them in a matchbox.'
With the clothes on his back, he hitched a ride to Alaska and
found work building bridges and roads. He was a self-taught
carpenter with a keen mind as to how things should work. He

nine years older than Mom and once they were married
1948 he was ready to settle down and raise a family. Th6y

moved to Michigan and he became a contractor. He built and
renovated some ol the warehouses for Abitibi and Heron C6-
ment. In the summertime he built his own house and leamed
to work with diflerent types of roofing materials. His business
grew and in time most of my brothers learned how to shingle
and do basic carpenlry. He loved kids and spent lots of time
changing diapers and making meals whonever he was home.

The weekends were spent working around the house and
weekdays working for the dollar so that he could spend the
money raising kids. I went to kindergarten and grade one in
Alpena and then our family of seven left for Canada. Prior to
moving we took several summer exploratory trips so my par-
ents could make up th6ir minds just where to settle. W9 trav-
elled through Oalilornia and Oregon visiting relatives before
picking up Grandad in Grimshaw, Alberta. My parents loved
the North and they preferred the hard work ol surviving to the
convenience of city life. When I was half way through grade
six the separation occurred, for they could no longer live to-
gether. Dad took the boys and moved back to Michigan.

Clarencg then started his own business, Brousseau Roof-
ing ancl Contrccting and as my brother David put it... 'He ran
a pretty tight ship, but with age he softened." The one sum-
mer I went back to Michigan I got to help and learn6d to walk
on roofs and help with cleanup. Weekends we went boating,
for he had an unsinkable boat and he taught me to water ski.

When I got pregnant at age seventeen and Mom refused
to allow me to get married, I phoned Dad and he said sure, he
would even pay for the license. We had a simple wedding at
his house; his sister made my cake and veil. lsewed myself
a white dress so that my expanding stomach barely showed.
Atterthe wedding we moved to Montreal as Rae had relatives
there and he found work at an elevator company. We moved
into his Grandad's living room for several months before his
parents offered him a job and he flew home to Terrace. A
week later he phoned and asked me join him. I cried all night,
not wanting to go home and knowing I had no choice. Within
a week I bought a train ticket and we found an apartment to
rent. Lile was simple and I even watched Tv when I ironed.

I didn't see my Dad lor many years. We were both busy
and visiting family was not high on his priority list. One sum-
mer he and Donald, my youngest brother, went to Mexico lor
a month during the summer. He loved the people and discov-
ered how cheap it was to live. At age fitty-six he decided to
take a trip to South America and check it out. On his return he
drove up to Terrace to visit his three grandkids. I don't re-
member much of his visit, other than looking at his photo-
graphs. He seemed impressed with a three-toed sloth sitting
on the tail gate of his truck. lt was early morning and he had
found the sloth crawling through the wet grass. Dad lifled him
onto the tajl gate for he was quite friendly and the sloth sat
still long enough for Dad to set up his tripod and camera and
get in on the photograph.

I remember him going to a doctor in BC and saying some-
thing about his leces being like black tar. His energy was
starting to fade and he drove home and started the light to
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stay alive. They recommsnded chemo, which only made him
worse. Mom went back to Michigan and lried her besl to help
him get better holistically. They tried Laetrille and some liver
flushes, but it was too late. His liver was swollen to double its
regularsize and his pancreas wasn't working properly. Michael
looked after his needs for the last year as Dad sorted through
his belongings. Since he had helped the three older boys
lhrough college, he thought it besl lhat Michael got the house
and business. I was given a hand-carved box that he made
while he was in the South Seas and some cash. I also have
most of his photographs and the letters we wrote to each other
during my teen years.

Dad didn't believe in insurance oolicies or wills so before
he got translerred to the Saigaw Veterans' Hospital to die he
gave, sold or translerred everything he owned. When the
doctors offered surgery, he replied... 'The only thing you ever
take is the wallet," and retused. Dad died in 1978 - at sixty
years old his mind was clear - it was his body that failed him.
He wasn't interested in learning nutrition, exercise programs
or detoxifying. He had decided he was too old to loarn, till it
was too late. I didn't go to his funeral for it was a long trip and
I knew it wasn'i important to him. Besides I was busy and
broke raising a family.

Looking at his handwriting I get a good idea of who he
was, and he was a lot like me. Busy, dependable, crgative
with spiritualtendencies. I think I have come to terms with my
unconscious programming of Dad. Suppressed anger and
needs that could never be spoken were so deeply buried that
I lorgot I buried them. With more memories ol anger than ol
joy, I wonder why my body preterred to store the negative en-
ergy. I figure it must be part of our survival mechanism. With
time and gentle guidance from my body, lriends, lamily, dreams,
angels and therapists, I have been able to look at most of the
tension I hold in my body, and have been able to release it.
With each release I get to use the energy that was used to
hold the stutfed emotion in place tor everyday living. Thank
goodness I am figuring out the secret to having energy tor I
have created myself a busy life and I need all lcan get.

May your Father's Day be honoured by thinking of your
Dad Ior a lew minutes, and give gratitude for all his blessings.
They were given with as much love
as ho could give at the time. / , '. i l o
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fax 492'5328
272 Ellis St., Penticton, BC, V2A 4Lo

' 
E MAIL ...issuesmagazine@img,net

l WEB SITE www.issuesmasazine.net

Valleys, we mail north lo Terrace. Prince
George, Will iams Lake, Whitehorse and
manv small towns in between.

ISSUES welcomes afticles by local
witers. Please keep lhem lo apprcx.
500-700 words. Advedisels and con-
Iibutors assume responsibility and
liabilit/ lor the accuacy ol their claims.

is now available"..
at the Rainbow Connection,
254 Ellis St, Penticton, BC, V2A 4Lo

o, onon" 1 -888-756-9929
to order using Visa or Mastercard.

o",, $1 9.95 prus $3 postase

Excellent reading for Adults and Children alike
Over 80 fabulous color photographs
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ANlELS ANGELS ANOELS

NEW STUK / NEW IOOK
EilE SHUI E IT'AITY SARN$ES

M iniatu re Fou nta ins, Crystal s, Fo unta i n Foggers,
Giant Sunllowers & 5 ft. Anaeis!

'CbY' l)ruIne cssenceJ%:J"1:*
Pure Essential Oils

Our company, Oivine Essence, was bom wilh th6 ngw
millgnnium. lt was conceived out of our desiro to provide af-
lordable thorapeutic quality essential oils to our own tamily
and also to sharg them with others. We hav€ personally used
essential oils therapeutically lor over sevsn years and have
sxperiencsd considerable holistic healing and balancing. The
oils havs enhancsd our spiritual growth and connecledness
with both ths mothor earth and our highsr selves. We see our
three month old business as a Divine gift and hav€ already
received incredlble joy from working with our oils.

Divine Essence oils are ourchased. bottled. labell6d and
distributed with lovs and respect to the mothor earth and with
gratitude lo our creator. We meditate priorto bottling lo bring
the clearest, high€st onergy into our product. Following our
work we also fieditate to thank our creator for providing this
gitl and to thank the angels tor guiding us to use it.

Divine Essence is creating unique ANGEL BLENDS tor
Soul Journey meditation groups. These blends are created
specilically lor assisting the Soul Joumey students to con-
nect with and receive trom the angels. Currently our throe
Soul Journey ANGEL BLENDS are 10% Rose Absolute (rosa
centifolia) for AKASHA ol the Flose Pink Bay; Lavender with a
hint of Orange tor Archangsl Michael's protsction; and 5olo
Chamomils (Roman) in Lavender is Archangel Raphael's heal-
ing blend. These blends can be ditfused and applied directly
to the skin.

Essential oils are the concentralions of the plants hoaling
properties which promote physical and emotional well-being.
Aromatherapy is the procsss ol using essential oils to support
the body's natural healing ability and thus bring lhe body, mind
and spirit into balance. Large amounts ot plant material are
required to produce the sssential oils. For 6xamplo, it takes
60,000 rose petals to produce one ouncs ol Rose oil while lhe
essential oil ol the Orange is more easily collectod lrom the
peel. Thus lhe price is individual and varies accordingly. We
strive to obtain oils that are natural and lree ol chemical fertF
lizers and pesticides. We currently buy in bulk lrom three repu-
table companies across Canada with longsianding histories
of high standards of quality and service.

Thera are severalways of using essentialoils to snhanca
your life. Our primary method has been through diffusing and
we carry sevaral ditterent types ol diflusers and would be glad
to instruct you on their use. ln the past three months we have
also staried using oils in a massage blend. Most pure essen-
tial oils ars too concsntrated for dirocl application to th€ skin
and need to be diluted (6-10 drops in 1 tbsp. of massago oil
such as grapeseed orjojoba). We liks to use several drops ot
Lavender in a calming bath at bedtime. I have started using
essential oils in both ths dishwasher and washing machine. ll
is amazing what several drops will do! These oils are all
antiseptic to varying degrees and can also b€ used in room
sprays to combat bacteria and viruses.

We are enjoying educating ourselvgs about creative ways
to use essential oils to heal ourselves and the earth. We would
love to help you use essential oils to enhanco your life!
See ad to the left

Boolrs anb Bolonb
Altcrnattvc s?lrltr.dltq ctr' I eE4

?er*nalDqeloplr,l,qt

Ph. 76t-6222 F* 76t-621O
I t6t Ellit Strcct. Kclowna. 8.C.

Seorchcs done lor rarc and os, of print

Tarot Cantl Reao br1 Dorccn

Become A "00CI0R
0f lllEIAPllYstGs"

IMPROVE PEOPLE'S LIVES THROUGH TEACHING
. GUIDE OTHERS THBOUGH COUNSELING

CANADIAN DIVISION OF
UNIVERSITY OF METAPHYSICS INTERNATIONAL

KELOWNA... Rev. Or. Mary Fourchalk



From the Editor...

ctff":f &
It has always been my experience that learning about spir-

itual principles and the way of the Sacred is one thing but
actually putting this learning into practice is quite another. A
concept lhave been striving to practice in recent months is
the value of keeping the Sacred with me through my daily li le.
I am learning the Sacred isn't just something or somewhere
to visit during meditation or prayer, it can be invoked to be
with me at all times. This can give a whole different onergy
and atmosphere to my day, and of course, as I am finding out,
the trick is to remember to give it my attention and regulady
spend a few moments during the day inviting lhe Divine into
my life and acknowledging lts presence.

In the past, as Joseph Campbell has told us in his video
taoes. the native North Americans considered the Earth to be
a sacred being. They treated her with respect and love and
lived with the Sacred all the time. When I see the damage
now done to our environment it isn't hard to tell how far we
have removed ourselves from this perception. Perhaps it is
more ditficult for us nowadays in our high tech. lives that seem
so far removed from nature, but lthink it is possible with some
diligence and effort. lt seems to me, even with my first efforts,
that the advantages are well worth while. When I do remem-
ber to call for the presence ol Spirit in my day, I find I am
noticing a sense of peace and centredness, more seltconfi-
dence and the ability to remain detached, also an easier ac-
cess to guidance.

One ol the ways I call fo{ the Sacred, other than through
meditation or prayer, is through Blessing; I bless myself, my
food, my space at home and at work as well as other people
in my life. Atfirmations are also useful. There are many
affirmations that can be used to call for the presence ol Divine
Love and Light. All spiritual practices have their procedures
tor doing this-you have yours as I have mine.

This month I was reminded ol another helpful hint in this
regard when I read Peter Morris' article (page 30). Peter uses
'red dots'which he places at strategic spots around his home,
workspace, vehicle, etc. Whenever he sees this red dot it is a
reminder to him to spend a moment connecling with Spirit. I
remember learning this technique years ago when I attended
one ol Peter's workshops, but like many oiher things I didn't
put it into practice. I would like to try this now. I'm not sure I
will use a red dot. Perhaps a symbol more meaninglul to me
like my very favorite butterfly. I will ask to be reminded that
like everyone I am a sacred being living within the Sacred, not
outside of it. The Sacred only needs me to stop s,
ignoring lt; with my attention a f j;g:
i t  wi l l  cometol i fe in t \ \O-\O\ 1*f f .
my daily journey. - ':;

-^^6' | . . . . -Etherium Products lor Body, Mind & Splrlt 
Eq

Tarot, Palm & Color Therapy Beadlng3, V
Reiki& Alt. Hgallngs, CCSMC, Maairg!,

Mini Psychic & Healing Frlr
June l7 & 18, 10am - 5pm

Lymph Dralnaga, Body Wrap, Counselllrg
All avallabl6 by appolntment
Medltatlon Group - wednesdays 7 pm
Relkl Heallng by donation - phone 6hcad

. Rolkl & Tarot Classea

. A varlety ot spaakers & classes, phonr tor $ctFtblg

pagc

Baeleay Callister

)uoelo & ll at (aoloops
Carpal lonnel, ldliplas! & Sciatica

This class deals with the above conditions. their causes
and how to release these tensions held in the body with
ways to preveht recurrence. All phases of Ortho-Bionomy
are worked with, from the psychic to the etheric. $225

Aagnst 4-ro al Hinton, AB
t Residenfial Coqrse

Emphasis wil l be oa techniques from Ortho-Bionomy and
from other osteopathic disciplines.

with Ba6leay Call ister & Cassie Carolins Will iams Ph.D.,
(founder of integrated Body Therapy, Ortho-Bionomy
practitioner and Upledger certified craniosacral therapist.)
Residential: In a rural ranch setting with access to native
teachings. Prices vary with accommodation (cabin, teepss
or tent) with a discount for the latter two.

$950 ($850 if registered by July 4)

contact: Baeleay callister (604-885-51 32)
chiqueshtay@sunshine.net

or Cassie Caroline Williams (250-372-1663)

168 Asher Road, Kelowna . 250-491-2111
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by Sue Peters
Where did Shamballa Reiki originals? This method ot

Reikienorgy was introduced in this presont time through John
Armitag€ also known as Hari Das Melchizodek.

It is believed that st. Germain had incamated Reiki on
thE earth during th6 time of early Atlantis, lhat it was a system
of empowerm3nt through LOVE, a way of connecting with the
source through your I AM presence or higher selt. lt is a heal-
ing method and an open dooruvay to spiritual En-Lightenmenl.

I have 6xperienc6d and become a Master in sevgraltypes
ol schools ol Reiki and I have lound that this particular brand
is definitely q powerful pathway to accelerate your spilitual
development. lt is both simplistic in its approach to healing
and complicated at fhe same time. You ar€ working with high
frequency thought lorms and ensrgy streams that have boen
around tor thousands of years. You greet Ascended Masters,
Archangels and a vast, more experienced part of yourssll.

Shamballa Reiki is an easy way for you to empower oth-
ers to heal themselves. There is no one that can't do itl In this
Reiki, you are asked to take your own power back, let spirit
guide you, and just work in accordance with Divine will.

What I enjoysd about this method w€re the meditations-
I would find myselt going dqpper and do€per into a much
clearer, finer frequency. lt became easier to vibrat€ in a place
ol gratitude and acceptance ot what life's joumoy had to offer,

lf you are searching lor a method that reaches a little
de€per into the other dimensions and realities, th€n Sham-
balla Reiki may resonate with you. You leam a variety ot
moditations to activats your merkaba. This method takes you
deep into the realms of the supsr consciousn€ss and encour-
ages you to begin an interesting and sometimes exciting proc-
ess of bocoming an unlimited and expanded thinker.

Shamballa Reiki reminds me of one of tho fundamental
Huna principles: Kala - There are no limits. ll there are no
limits, then ol course anything is possible. All you have to do
i3 befisve. See ad to thd left

TWo weekends
July 7th (7-9:30 pm). Jsly I & 9th (9:30-5 pm)

Second date TBA
Reiki Treatments (self& others)

Sacrcd Merkabr Technlquc
Medltations to Reallgn Body and Soul

& Cleanse and Uplift
Dlvlne Dsnce Meditrtlon

please prctegister by \tne 23. . . $ 175
tu. P.1s1s . (250) 495,2167

Karen . (250) t6tHt448

Take tJnne out from qour burq worlb
...cornc lr anrb brovrrle

anb hsve r cvp oJ tea or colfee wlth tts.

IANN/PNN ruTNDAT
ll y'nNo HEnan$ FoR woMEN

Weekend Retreats - $ t5O/weckcnd

. Meditauon for Dally Uvtr4l

. Mask Maktng for Heallng

. Herbs for Health

. Foraging and Gatherlng

. Tea, Salve & Ttncture Maldng

. l.tting Splrlt Speak Through Art

For lnformatlon contact: Vtrginla Graham-Srdth
Box l3O8 Barrtere, B.C. VOE rE,O 26O-6724L4f)



All in a
Day's Wonk

by Judy Mazurin

By now you may have
heard quite a lot about the
benefits of Acupunclure,
there are new studies
coming out all the time. I
won't repeat all ths details,
butthis has been my daily
experience.....

10:00 am: My first (new) patient arrives, relerred trom his doc-
tor, with a pain in the neck and back thatjust won't calm down.
He hasn't sleot for weeks because he cannot find a comlort-
able position. He has been taking a barrage of Tylenol 3's
and now is constipated. He has been through allthe diagnos-
tic procedures ranging trom MRI to CAT Scan, only lo find
that they do not know whal is wrong. We treat him, and he
leaves feeling better along with suggestions of how hs can
assist himselt the remainder of the week.
11:00 am: I have a whiplash patient. Her accident is fairly
recenl so she is stil l in the acute "DON'TTOUCH ME'stage.
She is at her wit's end in pain, and is unable to work. She is
terrified ol noedles and the only reason shs came is because
her friend told her that she felt better when she had acuounc-
ture. Sho is very tendsr, and any therapy that she has tried
has been of no help even it they have been able to touch her.
Acupuncture is the correct place for her to start.
2:00 pm: My goller client, he swears that by hook or by crook
the acupuncture is keeping him on top of his game. We work
on his back today, as his elbow is doing well.
3:00 pm: John is in with sciatic pain, he is feeling bettsr, but
the pains stil l show up. lam not surprised as this is only his
lhird treatment and he has been living with sciatica lor a year
and a half, because he thought the pain would eventually go
away. His depression is not as heavy as belore and he is
sleeping better. I treat him and recommend that he see his
chiropractor again as soon as possible, as they may achieve
a more stablo adiustment this time
4:O0 pm: Susan with headaches and chronic insomnia. The
treatment I suggest uses herbs to help calm her mind and
body lor the insomnia and, I will definitely use ear acupunc-
ture as her headaches respond best to ear points.
5:00 pm: A new patienl with menstrual pain. She tells me
that she and her husband have been trying to conceive a child
for about one year now She is not willing to surrender to
fertility drugs until all options have been explored and won-
ders whether acupuncture may be effeclive.

Having completed my B.Sc. Pre-med. requirements in
University, along with growing up in a VERY holistically minded
home, my next step was to docide what type of medicine to
study. lt was some time before I tound exactly th€ healing
practice that I should be in. I have always be6n curious about
acupunclure, and the science behind how simplo needles could
treat ditferent ailments, but it just didn't seem tangible at the
time. Years later, having studied the traditional art and phi-
losophy of Chinese Mgdicine in both Canada and overseas, I
undersland whatthe Chinese have been up tothese past 5000
years. I mean after 5000 years ol practice and rosults, they
couldn't be all wrong. I love to hear clisnts retum, saying, "l
can't believe I ACTUALLY leel better and I don't want to iinx
anything by saying the acupuncture is hslping.'

It is difficult to honestly compare Westem and Eastem
medicine based on the existing physiological principles alone.
The two disciplines have different paradigms of thinking. Chi-
nese medicine / Acupuncture operates by understanding re-
lalionships thal occur in the body in a web-like lashion (this
beget, this begeo. Wheraas, modern Allopathic Medicine un-
derstands the same relationships in a linsar lashion (cause
and effect). The key for us to balance our litsstyles is to learn
how to integrate the two forms, and leam where each typs of
medicine 6xc6ls. see ad below

?e/p ?ian dod4 /q/t ...
ueahencd immnu funAioa,IBS, CFS, candida
albicans, arthritis, infection, Hep. C, colds,
flu, sinusitis, HIV,/AIDS, heart disease, lupus
and cancer. With AG ltnnune, which contains
the cl in ical ly proven, al l  natural
immunomodulator AIE I 0*, arabinogalactin,
astragalus and maitake mushmorn.

Satisfaction or $$$ Refrmded
lA8&623-8385 or 250-7 7 0-7 898

www.bodlvise.com/consr tants/immunerize
read,...'l'hz ULimal. Nltrtrnl* byJesse Stoff, M.D.

lucly R. Mazurln e.oc..orcv
Acupuncture & Oriental Medicine

Chinese Massage, Chinese Herbals
Nutritional /Lifestyle Counsel

106-3310 Skaha Lake Road
Penticton, BC V2A 6G4

250-492-3181
e-mail: judy_mazurin@telus.net
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Sondro BrodrOW
Certif ied Feldenkrais@ Practitioner

et th. Kelowne Ollice,,,.
THE BODY/IIINO CONNECTION

a now paradlgm for health
Tuesday, June 20,7.9 pm Cost $10

a two hour somlnar witfi
Sandra Bradshaw & De Barbara James

to register tot classes or book a private session call
250-862-8489 . 1771 Harvev Ave.. Kelowna
25G545-6030 . t201.4710 -31 St.. Vernon

Jrromatheftapg J{ossage
Lorhainne McMahnnes

Aromatheraoist & Reiki Master/Teacher

Buy 3 sessions - Get one FFEE
Other Services available... Aeiki. Reiki Cerlification

Courses . Raindrop Therapy . Gift Certificates
Buslness Hours - Mon. - Sat. 8:00am to 8:00pm

Phone 250-712-05/U
Ponable service for Kelowna and surroundino area

DIPLOMA,/CEFTIFICATE PROGRAMS
CERTTflED HoLtsrc HEALTH
Palcnloren
. Ontemll BoovwonK THERAPtst
. ENEFGY MEDTcTNE Palcrmoxen
. lnroor-ocv Pnlcrmoren
. Auarculotxenlpsr
Neuno Lrr'roursrc PRocRAMMTNG
Pnacrmoren

Exciting New Careers
for Holistic Health Professionals

For many holistic health protessionals finding well de-
signed accredited courses has been difficull, if nol impossi-
ble. As a significant amount of the public use more and more
altemative services, it is impsralive that those in th6 fi6ld are
able to have recognizable cerlification of their skills.

Windsong School oflers eight month certificata programs
with practicums and 1000 hour diploma programs. These
encompass or iental  bodywork ski l ls ,  energy medicine,
auriculotherapy, iridology, nutrition with components in small
businoss management and marketing to allow graduatgs to
entsr the workplace very well prepared. Emphasis is placed
on graduating high quality professionals andlorthoss already
in the lield, previous courses may be considered tor credit
hours towards certification or diploma status.

When asked why she lelt starting a school was important
and who tho students are, Pauline Wolf, lounder ot the
Windsong School, €nd practising therapist tor twenty-five
years, twenty ol which were in Campbell River, 8.C., says,
'There is a lot of confusion about the credibility of standards
in this field, and it was necessary to create courses that could
be scrutinised by the Private Post Secondary Education Com-
mission and the Ministry of Advanced Educalion. By going
through th€ process of Accreditation, which is a voluntary proc-
sss by which a registered institution seeks recognition ot its
standards ol integrity and educational competence, the insti-
tution and its programs are evaluated and recognized lorqual-
ity assurance.

Students benefit from knowing that an institution and its
education programs meet the criteria established by the Com-
mission. The age of our students ranges widely from twsnty
to fifty-five, the average age being thirty{ive. Ot that 95% aro
female seeking new careers in the health industry. These peo-
plg know where they are and where they want to go. Many
come from high income positions but felt they needed a more
personal, nurturing contact with people. Some have back-
grounds in Iog scaling, forestry, some are driller blasters, ma-
chine ooerators. Others are counsellors. teachers, nurses,
musicians, social workers, and mothers needing a carger
where they can be independent ol set office hours.

The attrition rate for the school is high and most of our
graduates are happily working full or part time in their fields,
some self-employed, others in litness clubs, community health
teams, or alongside other health professionals. The holistic
health field brings a high level of personaljob satisfaction and
I am deeply delighted that being an accredited School allows
our students to seek linancial assistance lo attend. We k€ep
the number in classes small, six to eight per class, so that
individual attention can be given to each studenl.

My assistant teacher, Marlene Oouglas, holds a dsgrae
in Oriental Medicine as ldo, and is also an Acupuncturist.
Both of us hold teaching certificates from the Province of Brit-
ish Columbia and both ol us practice part time in the lields
that we teach through Krystal Stress Clinic in Campbell Rivsr.
This helps us to keep in direct contact with the needs of the
peoplo using holistic health services. We offer other courses
as well with equally well qualilied instructors." see ad to left

s$$s$$$$$$$$
Event dollaryoa sPend
is a vote for what you

belieue in!

$
$
$
$$$$$$$$$$s
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$

1755 Horror. Ro.
C^IPBELL B[En. B.C,
V9W4A9 Email:

dfi@u,ixbdErst€.dn
www.windsonghealing.com
PRACTICING ALTERNATIVE HEALING ARTS FOR 25 YEARS

'ACCREDITED WITH THE PFIIVATE POST.SECONDARY
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Pourer of
Ilfionev

J
by Sonia Haynes

For centuries, money has mesmerized peopld on the
planel regardless oftheir backgrounds or belief systsms. There
is grgat lear and desire around money. lt has been given so
much power, that atth6 more mention of money, lots ol money,
many ot us will have reactions ranging lrom excitement to
terror. The fear ol money has caused it to be a controlling
tactor in our lives. We live pay cheque to pay chequ6. Our
holidays and lamily times are centered around our bonuses.
Money has been considered the enchantress that has de-
stroyed many an honest man or woman. What we forget is
thal we crsated money to serve us-not to bg our master.

Religions teach that one needs to give material wealth
away in hopes of receiving our reward when in a higher place.
Tho life of poverty seems to be greatly admired by religious
and spiritual people alike and is thought to ba the way to en-
lightenment. "Practice the life of piety and all will be revealed."
'Follow the lives ot Buddha and Jesus (to name a few) and
give up everything.'

What we do not understand is that these Masters real-
izgd and owned their belief systems, which were tounded in
lack. This understanding, enabled them to reach a place of
such power, where they knew they could manifest anything
they desired. When we know that we can create anything we
desire, then we want for nothing. The place of lack becomes
irrelevant. lt is time to realize the source of our belief systems
and shi f t  ourselves t rom l imitat ion to inf in i ty.

For lhe first six years of my life, I was brought up in opu-
lence. I had eveMhing that I could ever want in the material
sense. I had the great fortune ol loving parents, or so I thought.
My mother worked very hard to give us what we needed. Un-
tortunately, my sisters and I were left with my grandparents
who were in a poverty mentality so doep, that whenever abun-
danco came to them they squandered it away and left us in
need, without shoes and sometimes without lood to eat. I
boughl into this mindset and created, in my adult life, limita-
tions and blockages in whatever I did. My jobs did not provide
enough lor my family. The business that I was building was a
struggle. I was a "good person" and could not understand why
this was happening to me. I was reduced, afl6r all my hard
work, to going on welfare. My anger at not being able to pro-
vide for myself and my children spilled over into illness. I lelt
trapped. I had to find a way out.

I realized that the simple truth to releasing myself from
the illusion was to trust in my own ability to create anything I
wanted. I wenl to Japan with a ticket and twenty dollars. Found
my way to Australia, visited many places in Australia and re-
turned home. I slowly released myself lrom the illusion and
experienced so many miracles in my life. I have been to the
place of limitation and fear and have found my way out. I know
that it is possible for everyone on the planet to achieve our
own basic needs and have our dreams realized.

I
The Power of Money

Sonia Na
Haynes
Sunday,

June 18th
in Kelowna

An experiential seminar that will change yow
lifel Move yourself into abundance for the
new millennium. This is your chance to

create your dreams NOWII

This seminar gives you the knowledge and
tools to achieve your dreams in life,

The realization of:
"How you see money is how you see younelf
is what gives you the power to make positive

shifts and move yourself and others into
abundance.

For information and resewations
carrcass 250-764-8151

'St. Michael e All Angels'Chunh
608 Suth.erland, Kelowna
10 am to 6 pm $100

SVrrraa[ ,-4"rro[o4gr
e f,{fr Couzse[L-ng

Kno/i,f Iazg
email: Khoji @ celestialcompanions.com

http://www.celestialcompan ions.com
Phone: 1-877-352-0099

See ad to the ight
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Your Inner Power
o two doy workshop with

fune l7 *18
ln o rustic log cobin on

beout i f u I O konogan Loke

British Columbia
Institute of

Holistic Studies

Holistic Practitioner
Course

Cornmencing Sept. 5
4 Month, Full Time Course
Includes certificate courses in

Aromatherapy, Shiatsu, Refl exology
Ear Candling, Reiki, Spa and more
*EI recipients may be eligible for

tuition grants

For course information & registration
catt l-888-826-4722

or (6,041 824-7777
Faxt (604, 824-771'l

Email: bcihs@bc.telus.net
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't! Retunning fon

by Lynn Fredrich

When I tell people the title of my one woman play they ask me, "What do you
mean? Who is returning lor crazy Jane?" I suppose I have only one answer-l am.
But I invite everyone who comes to see the production to come with me. For I
believe she may have received the raw end of the rope, so to speak, and deserves
to have her story told at least one more time through the eyes ol a'soul sister'on
the chance that my interpretation can encourage others to estimate her truth in a
new way. What else can be gleaned from the scraps of truth from the past? ln
retrospect we may see ourselves more clearly. Too lew stories have been told of
the women ol the 1890's who worked in what is now termed 'the sex trade' indus-
try.' My curiosity began with my own quest to lind resonance with how women have
endured through difficulties, in places and times where lite demanded something
more than they bargained for. Negotiating a part of themselves thai had to be given
at a price they were reluctant to pay.

So, who do they say Crazy Jan6 was? As the story goes, she was a prostitute
who ran a brothel out in a mining town called Oro. in the 1890's. This was located
where Lemon Creek meets Crusader Creek in the Slocan Valley. Nearest towns
being Nelson and Slocan City many miles away, accessible only by wagon roads
that took days ol travel. Nothing there any more. Kokanee Provincial Park is this
territory now. Well, Jane was known to lollow Nilsik Creek on her days oft, now also
known as Crazy Jane Creek, mile after mile, up as far as a lake. One day shg
roamed off and never came back. There is a mining claim in her name, also once
called Lady Franklyn and Lady Jane. The lake up at the end of the creek is otficially
named Crazy Jane Lake--€rizzly bear country. She was also known to be kind to
the miners, not just in her business, but in other ways. Anyway miners have talked
about her ever since her disappearance but like mostold stories, nobody can really
say the way it truly went.

I went up there, last summer, lo Oro, where Crazy Jane would have lived.
Some old growth forest is stil l there and Ohl what a feeling it is to be in the old
groMh. I imagine she knew that feeling too and that perhaps she had at least
heard of all the wondrous features of this area. Like the Kokanee salmon spawning
up the streams, the hotsprings at Ainsworth, the ancient rock paintings allalong the
Kootenay Lake. I believe she may have known of these things because she made
it her business to know. Because I want her to know, and I guess that is where the
fragments of her story and my creative sense ol what she awakens in me meet in
the creative llow of life. But what intrigues me most I suppose is the label placed
upon her head-'crazy'. I have an intuitive sense that she may have carried this
stigma before her disappearance, along with a wry acceptance of this truth. Taking
the narrow parameters of woman's behaviour into consideration, even for a'shady

or wnte:203-45774 G.retz Stf.y!
Chilliwack, eC, VZn lrt J$|'

We are looking for female
Healers and Readers who

would like to trade 6 hours
ol sessions for a weekend

pass to the Wise Woman
Weekend

cal l
1-888-756-9929

C,\x, \Dr, \ . r  r \cLrpRESSuRE l \sr l rLrrE lNC.
NCOLTVER Tira.tNtt tc RTS

I rre-, : , . r r  r  l r . .  Slrr  Der '  . r l r r  Srrr . rrsrr  D rLort . ' ,  Pnocn,r l t
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lady', she would have had little room to
behave as the free spirit I imagine she
was.

Also in my consideration. there is in
society the presumption that life in those
times was anything but crazy. As lar as
I can decipher in this era the whole of
Wgstem Canada was undergoing a radi-
cal madness ol change. There are sto-
ries of people who walked 700 miles to
get where they were going, men kill ing
each otherfor no morethan a dollar, and
an estimate of half ol the female popu-
lation in each town of this area earning
their living through prostitution. The dis-
covery of natural resources flourished
and those, who knew how to make a dol-
lar otf them, strove in tha most ditficult
conditions to manifest their hooes. ln-
digenous peoples, Chingse immigrants,
and ths Eurooean white settlers collided
head on. Minimal consideration was
given to contradicting values and many
people suflered greatly as a result. Mur-
der, suicide, sickness and untimely death
prgvailed. The basic sanity ol going into
the lorost to tind relief seems anything
but crazy to me.

The amazing thing to me is that it
really wasn't very long ago. A mere one
hundred years has passad since Crazy
Jane lived. Her story, ot one woman try-
ing to make her way in the world, speaks
to me of how we all try to survive in our
own ways-through a bit of luck and a
lot ol determination to find a taste ol real
freedom. On a soul level, freedom isas
simple and intangible as tho ability to
take afull, deep breath, claiming ourfun-
damental right to be alive. Crazy Jane
stands for the struggle we are still hav-
ing in coming to terms with our right to
exoress our truth-to ouestion beliefs
that lock us into double binds of telling
us that we're damned i l  we do and
damned if we don't and living up to stand-
ards set by others rather than our deep
soulurges. She found lreedom herway,
by walking into the forest and never com-
ing back. Perhaps surrsndering to the
jaded view ol being rsmsmbered as
'Crazy' forever. She was compelled to
walk away from allthat she knewtowards
a now way ol knowing. In celebration ol
her spirit remembered we 'Beturn for
Crazy Jane."

'Returning tor Crazy Jane'
is a one woman, one act play of

theatre, dance and video collage.
see acl to the noht
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Fon rHe BEST sELECrroN oF IUICERS
We carry one of B.C.'s best selections ofFruit and Vegetable
Juicers including spare pans, books and accessories. Omega

(Model 1000 and Model 4000), Champion and the brand new
L'Equip Pulp Ejector Juice Exanctori

Knowledgable stall, demonstration models for all brands, great prices ond seleclion.

We also carrv d€hvdrators, gr:r in mil ls, J ogurt mxkrrs, kefir  makers and sprouters!

1550 Main St., Penticton, BC \'2A 5G6 - (250) 493-2855 (fax:493-2822)
: Mon-Sat 9-6 & Sun 10-5

Starts September in Ketowna
What is it? t
Over 300 hours of in-depth theore6caI and experientiaI education
focused on integrative/complementary hea[ing.
2 year, part-time studies (Fri/Sat/Sun once a month ptus
setf-guided study)
Who shoutd appty?
Individuals with a predominant interest in becoming practidoners
and leaders in holistic health.
Registered or licensed health care providers or approval
from coordinator.
What does it cost?
Year 1- $2,500 . Year 2 - $1,495 ptus etectives

For information:
Duncan Harte in Kelowna (250) 860-5686

oFttRt0 cl: C.nt! tor Hotlttt H..tri St||dL3
t!ng.r. Cotlege Continuing Studi6, 100 west 4gth A\cnue, v.rEou/er, gC v5Y 226 . Tel (604) 323-5322

LANGARA
COLLEGE

Grand Forks. June 16th.
Grand Forks Senior Sec. Schoot
Tickeb available Badger Books
Na/€€n. June T.B.A.. L.V.B. Theatre
Catt Lynn for info 250-352-1964

,. '1,1, - Lynn will be performing
1rd19 .l her ono woman play:vffi":ifi:,['"Jll;'1ffiT".

See page 4 lor details
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I(artheines l(raut
My Experlences with an Ancient Healing Food by Joe Karthein

In my earlytwenties, I spenl one and
a hall ygars at Nursing School before I
quit in lrustration. I saw.lirst-hand the de-
generated state ol convsnlional health
care. Patients were given terrible lood,
very littb an€ntion, no dignity, and loaded
up with ridiculous amounts ol prescrip-
tion drugs-thsn they were expected to
haal! Years later, whsn I became seri-
ously illafterbeing in India forsix months,
sxporiences made m€ certain that drugs
and doctors were not for me. Belore this
trip, I had always prided mysell on my
good health gained lrom eating well and
my daily yoga routine. I felt I was invinci-
ble, armed with altsmaiiv€ healing knowl-
edge and my litlls bottles of grapefruit
seed edract, stabilizsd oxygon and other
tinctures and herbs that I had brought
with me. lt was a humbling experignce
coming home looking and feeling like I
did. I was so sick-my insides were
crawling with parasit€s and "Candida"
yeast.

I began trying ditferent approaches
to healing myself that included aggres-
sive fasting, "live lood" diets, Candida
diets, acupuncture, apple cider vinegar,
hgrbs, aloe vera, hydrogen peroxide and
more. Otten I would experiment with a
number ol th6se therapies at once, ra-
tionalizing that more of a good thing could
only help more. Some things did help a
little: others had long lasting negative
consequences. The striclly "live loods"
diet may hglp to cure a heavy, hot, and
fiery person, but almost destroyed a thin,
"cold", psrson like myselt. Months were

passing and I was getting worse and vory worisdl
I'm now grateful for these experiences as lhey taught
mg how delicately balanced the human body is. The
only way to heal serious imbalanco is slowly and pa-
tiently; any healing practice that is'extreme" will usu-
ally do more harm than good.

As I began to realize how much damage I had
dono to mysell by jumping back and lourth between
exlrenuls, I decidod to try one more thing: Unpastsur-
ized Lactic Acid Fermented Vegetables (Unpastaur-
ized Sauerkraut). I was a little doubtful that one food
could help my serious problems, but at least it wasn't
too radical and going to upset my neMound concep-
tion olbalance. The glowing raviews on Unpasteur-
ized Sauerkraut in many Holislic Nulrition books were
enough to peisuade me to expedment with it. (Please
see "Healing with Whole Foods," by Paul Pitchford
and 'The Body Ecology Diet," by Oonna Gatos.) Within
ten days of eating two small portions of Unpasteur-
ized Sauerkraut daily, I noticed a signiticant improve-
ment in my digestion and elimination. I hadn't changed
anything else about my diet; ljusl ale what lfelt l ike
and tri6d to avoid very bad foods.

What really surprised me was how good Fresh
Sauerkraut tastes. Growing up with a German tathsr,
I had to eat the store-bought, "canned" stutf that is full
of preservalives and white vinegar. I didn't like it thsn,
and I don't like it now! Fresh Sau6rkraut is completely
ditferent and I am glad I learned how to mako it!

After giving away a few jars to friends, it wasn't
long before I realizsd the potenlialtor creating an ethi-
cal business. Things have moved very quickly since
then! | have tried to proceed with as much environ-
mental and social consciousness as possible. We live
on a beaut i lu l  smal l  organic farm in ths Wost
Kootenays. My processing facilily is just staps away
trom two acres of certified organic gardens. Wa will
be growing all tho carrots and beets in ths ditlerent
varieties ol sauerkraut. In addition, we will grow as
much of the cabbage, spices and herbs as possible.
What we cannot grow ourselvss we buy trom other
local growers at fair prices. This leels goodl

It is very labour intensive to make and ship this
product and I pay my employess lairly. The ingredi-
ents are allthe highest possible quality---€v€n lhe salt
is Organic Unrefined Gray "Celtic" Sea Salt. lf you ars
interested in making Unpasteurized Sauerkraut at
home to solve your digestive problems I suggest thg
book "The Cultured Cabbage" by Annelies Schoneck
and Klaus Kaufmann and publishgd by Alive Publicalions.

I am happy to report that two years have now
passed and it leels like I'm getting back the "iron slom-
ach" I had as a teenager. Even th6 occasional indul-
gence in ice cream doesn' t  g ive mo problems.
See ad to the left



Intuitlion Technology Helps Healing !
You can also ask your pendulum to poinl to the shelf having
lhe vitamin, and to the container having the best vitamin or
brand for you.

Many qualified practitioners use their intuition to help giv€
the best advice to their clients. Some dowse to check that
they have correctly diagnosed illnesses, and may use charts
to discover if the cause is due to a spiritual, mental, or omo-
tionalproblem, since it is more imporlanlto eradicate the cause
of the symptoms!

One cause that has been well researched in Cantral Eu-
rope is geopathic stress. This is due to people sleeping and
sitting for a long time in places where the Curry Grid (namod
after Dr. Manfred Curry) crosses, and is magnified il voins of
noxious water flow in ths ground beneath the building. Over
3,000 ol the resulting cases ol cancer, heart problems, sl6ep-
lessness and rnallunctioning organs have been documented
by Kathe Bachler of Austria and presented in her book 'Eatth
Badiation.' She inclurdes case histories mentioning babi€s
huddled in the corner of their cot, trying lo avoid thsse en6r-
gies.

These earth energies can be detected by dowsing, and
the noxious water veins can be overcome. Thg orocossgs
ar6 easy to leam, and ii used, the health of the family may be
greatly improved. Evsn the movement of b6ds and chairs
into ditlerent positions can help people be more healthyl

by John Living
Intuition can be describ6d as a'feeling'that something is

good (or bad) tor us. Most of us have be6n guidsd by intuition
many times, and would like to get that help mors often. Hoal-
ers, and others, have used kinssiological methods, such as
ths resistance of muscles to bending, and the 'stickiness' be-
tween thumb and finger, to get answgrs lo questions about
both sickness and cures. They are accessing the intuitive
part ol their mind to help othsrs. Tho response that they get
can bo redirecled to olher muscles and magnified by an in-
strument, giving graator precision and snabling more compli-
cated questions to be answered. This use of an instrument is
called 'Oowsing'. When many people think of dowsing they
picture a man holding a lorked branch to lind water to locate a
well, or a builder using bent wire rods to lind pipes and ca-
bles. Some have used a pendulum, such as a needle on a
length of cotton, to ask, 'ls lhe baby a boy?' They are dows-
ing!

Being able to dowse is like lgaming to ride a bicycle, drive
a ca( or lrain a dog-most people can do it. Bul you have to
put effort into learning il you want the best value. For Dows-
ing you choose a toolto use, decide on tho signals to be given,
and lollow the discipline needed lo ask qusstions corrsctly.

A pendulum is probably ths best tool to use lor healing.
Usually two sets of signals are needed; lhe first set includes
the'Yes', 'No', 'Wait', and'Not Available' signals and the sec-
ond set expands this to pointing to itsms on lists, on shelves,
or on charts, such as when counting to find doses needed.
The mosl important step is training your body to give the sig-
nals you have chosen. Do not expect that the responses are
automaticl That belief has caussd many peoplo to think that
they ars nol able to dows6. You must do training exercises.

When starting your training, you may find il best to use a
length of wir6 with a bend at the end as a handle (a straight-
ened coathanger is ideal). This is called a'bobber', and is a
horizontalpendulum. Because il is long and springy, it greatly
amplilies all signals.

Most dowsers find that a good sst ol signals for a pendu-
lum is: a clock-wise circle means 'Yes,' an anti-clockwise cir-
cle means 'No', a side-to-side swing m6ans 'Not Available,'
and a 'to-and-fro' (up-and-down using a bobber) means 'Wait.'

Asking questions needs care. lf you ask, "ls the baby a
boy or a girl?" you will usually get a'Yes'-you would be
bettsr to ask "ls the baby a boy?", "ls the baby a girl?", and
then "Are thsss answers correct?' and "Did I understand th6
answers correctly?" in lhe case ot twinsl

A typical use of dowsing is to select vitamins and supple-
msnts, and decide on the slrength needed and the dose to be
taken. Ask'Do I need any additional Vitamins?','... supple-
ments?'and if so, use a charl or list having differgnt varioties
listed and ask your pendulum to point to any that you naed to
take. lt is best to check by asking "Do I need to take more of
this (nams of vitamin, etc.)?"

Now you can go to a counting chart to ask the strength to
be used, the dosage needed, and tha frequency that it should
be taken. Again, check thal tha answsrs are correct and that
you hava understood them corrsctly! Next repeat the proc-

IIEALINA BY THOUqilT
corvvErrnol[ i.u D r[oRKstoP

Intcrnotionolhv rccoonirrd spcokct:
hch you to irrprori your.Jrcolth ind obilltlcs:

6e'opothic Z.ops ciusirg Fleolth Problems

l-hnds-on Hcolim ond Chokro Bohncino
Exomine and Correlct Ener.ov / Auric Fields
Communicote with Animolsllnsects. Plonts

Cleor Croo ond Hone fnfestotions
Prooron yoursclf for l.bolth ond Prooerity

Disto;t l-teitlino bv Thouoht - Hunrons &'Aninirrls
h2sanhd by Hatold tl4ccoy

of fhe fanrc Oza* Pcscarch frrslilult
who will tell us of thcir.xcitinE r€w

Fri.28th. -Sun.3oth. July 20OO
Olds Agriculturol College, Albcrto
Arfilols ol Cdlqary Airyod Fri&y by 5pm will b€ irt,

Cosf is only $280 ($250 lf poid by lst. Juty)
including f.ood d accomo&tion ! $135 Workslop only

Info: Krigtim (,O3)208-8126 or Joho (4O3tpB6-6259
Emoil: ilivinoediEct.co

htto://nyDooc.din;t.ct i/ ilivino/coldour.hin
Oo*sers Cltgoi, B5x 75u6 w;rHilblo, colgory, T3H 3lu
fntuition Tectunlqy - @VgItG is IT I

ess, in case vou need more than one vilamin or supplemsnt.
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.IAIN RITCHIE
FrNe (uooD(uoRKlNG

CDassage lZrbles
Portable or stationary
Two layer foam system

Solid adjustable eastern maple legs and braces
Adjustable or stationary headrest

5 year warranty

Available in Vernon: 2106 - 23rd Ave. Vernon. BC
Phone lain Ritchie: 250-545-2436

or
Penticton: Holistic Health Csntrs, 272 Ellis St.
Phone 1-888-756-9929 or local 250-492-5371
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skyoancing
by Suki Deniksan

Creative fire. Passion. Bliss. Free movement and breath.
Are these not our birthright? Where do they come from, why
do they lade or become blocked? lf you have ever wondered
aboul such universal gifts and are working with lhem and want-
ing to incorporate them inlo your daily life, or your rslation-
ships, maybe you would be interested in SkyDancing Tantra.

Skyoancing Tantra is a philosophy and school of thoughl
thal incorporates methods that have begn inspirsd by anciont
tradilions: Tantric, Taoist, American lndian and many others.
Margot Anand, {vho has skillfully integrated the ancient spirit
ot Tantra with the most rocent discoveries in clinical sexology,
as wel l  as theraoeut ic methods of  humanist ic and
transpersonal psychology, founded SkyDancing Tantra. Her
teachings are powerfully healing and effective.

The practite of Tantra offers peace of mind while relax-
ing and energizing the.body and connecting to a higher power,
thereby combining body-mind-spirit in our most intimats rgla-
tions. lt is a sexual odyssey that totally transforms a couple's
connection to self, each other and the Great Spirit. ll one is
single, the connection is just a powerful, as within each of us
resides an inner male and an inner lemale, which we are con-
stantly harmonizing within ourselves.

Over the past two years, I have been very privileged to
attend a number of SkyDancing workshops in Palm Desert,
California and at Hollyhock on Cortes lsland, BC. I have also
completed level one ot Love and Ecstasy kaining led by Margot
Anand, Kosha Pati and Sohini Genvieve. lt has truly changod
the whol€ expression of my innerwoman and my outerwoman.
This knowledge has stimulated a new, more loving and inti-
mate relationship with my spouse of ten years.

The workshops are fun, enlivening and very healing.
Breathwork, dynamic movement, meditation, chakra energy
location and movement, combined with sensing and sharing
ot this energy within the group, take placa in a safo and sa-
cred place created especially for this purposg. Communica-
tion practices and exercises in sharing our hidden fsars and
expressing our needs and desires are also emphasized. The
main theme of the workshops will positively enhance our
sexual relationships and bring new awargness to our sensu-
ality involving all of our six senses. All done with integrity,
confidentiality, compassion and a ton ol humour!

There is a wondertul opportunily to bring Kosha Pati and
Sohini Genevieve, an eight year couple who are direct disci-
ples of Margot Anand from the SkyDancing Tanva Intsma-
tional into the Okanagan and Kootenay areas. ll you are in-
terested in attending a workshop or have any questions
please leel lree to call me directly or check out the SkyDancing
website listed below.

Sukiis a Holistic Health Practitioner (US cenified Massage Therc-
pist, Acupressure Therapist, Polarity & Cranio-Sacral Therapist,
and Beiki Maste) She follows an AyuNedic litestyle and hon-
ours Mother Eanh as a daily practice. She can be reached at
250-862-7913. She wi be guiding a Creative Movement class
at Melvyn's Living Room in Westbank through the summer.
Web site : www. skydanci ng. co m

The Hoffman Quadrinity Process
A unique 7-day residential experience

that will change your life!
The Hoffman Quadriniry Process is designed for:

people who cannot deal lyith their anger;
those unable to come to terms with their feelings;

adults who grew up in dysfunctional and abusive families;
executives facing bumout and job-related stress;

and individuals who are in recovery.

What people are saying....
"l recommend it without reservation." John Bradshaw
"l consider this process to be the most effective program for
healing the wounds of childhood." "/oan Borysenko, Ph.D.

Helping Heal People's Lives For Over 25 Years

,/-N
/1)\\ For your detailed brochure. please call
WE ) Hoffman Institute Canada
\v/ l-Efi)-741.3449 Ask for peter Kolassa



Connecting With Spirit
by Ther€se Dorer

As summer approaches it brings with it many promises.
When I was a child I loveit this line from a song, ,... roll out
those fazy, hazy, c'azy days of summer.' Th6 images that
surfaced for ms were ol long hot summer days, full of exciting
and wondrous activities.

Many of us have favourite childhood memories of sum-
mer. Swimming in the cool clear water, attsnding summer
camp with lriends, singing around a campfire, or just b6ing in
our own world of imagination. As we join the adutt wodd we
often leave those memories and activities behind and with
our hectic lifestyles we don't set time aside for summer fun.

Mothor Nature puts forth her best in the summer. To pause
and truly absorb the beauty of one flower or listen to tho wind
as it whispers through the trees brings us closer to Spirit.

The gift ot beauty is always there, it is up to us to choose
to see it through the ey6s of a child full of wonder and delight.
So it is with Spirit, the gitt of Spirit is always there, and lt is up
to us to feel and ses it.

We all have choices to take the timo to Oause and listen.
or to rush forth to the ne)d busy project. lt is in the pausss thal
Spirit l ives,

With this in mind, we are planning a special retreat in a
beautiful natural setting... a farm nestled by the South
Thompson River near Chase, BC.

Parl of lhe experience will take place in a 75 ygar old
bam with a beautiful cathedral hay tofl. Lunch will be by the
river under towering 100 year old cottonwood trees. For the
evening we will enjoy an open campfire and a view of the full
moon rising over the valley. 'lime will b6 set aside for rellec-
tlon and nurturing your soul. This retrsat will allow you the
time to reconnect with your sell and me6t others ol like mind.
We welcome you to attend our retreat, but more importanfly
we ask you to take tim6 to connect with Spirit this summer in
your own specral way.
See ad b€low

,,(urfuztngz 7ooo 9oo/
A Spiritual Retreat in Nature

Enioy a mystical setting ... a meadow nesfled by the
South Thompson River near Chase, BC.

Be inspired as you:
-l' Discover your energy centres
'i' Learn your animal lotems
'i' Open your heart to your spirit guides
'i' Embrace your personal creativity

A tlay ol dlscovery followed by supper and an oQn frn chcle

,7i,17 tt O /)//,,,r,n,,
Retreat leaders: Mich6le Gieselman . 372-0469

Therese Dorer . 578-8447 & Nicole Katuski
Certified AcuDressudst
& Shiatsu Prictitioner

lJ lcnt la Mol loy
Asian Bodvwork

5
t

Acupressure Massage
Shiatsu
Reiki
Feng Shui

(2s0) 769-6898
Mobile Service

Kelowna & Area
- pagc

Streuss
Herbel Heq,rt Drops

The world's flrst & only 1 qf/5 ilatural Heart tledlclne
. Slops Angina Pain in Very Short Time
. Prevonts Heart Attacks
. Unclogs even 100% Plugged Arterios
. Lowers High Blood Pressurs
. 'NO'side €flocts . 'NO'adverse reactions
. Does not interfere with other medications

Call: (250) 49G1749

AWARENESS THROUGH MOVEMEM"
June 23 everrng - 2d or d.ry
Phone 768-71 l9 r  Sl25
Julv 22 ond 23
FFa630tr7F* Sr2sror
mlo ra: dccofilnodoll(ft, tagtttgllqr

TnE CeNrne ron
AwmnNrr.rc Spnrruel GRowrH

Sen iccs ever;  Sundal
10:30 - 11:30 am

At the Schubert Centre
3505 - 30 Ave., Vemon

Rev. John Bright & Guest Speakers
250-542-9808



Soul Journey
Our Spiritual Resources

June 16. 17 & 18
Kelowna. BC

Manifesting our Spiritual Resources
The Soul Journey material will gently guide us

through the following areas to assist each of us to
tap into the love, knowledge and power of our

Spiritual Resources.
* The An of Meditation
* Accessingour Guardian Angel
rk Living our Higher Purpose
*. Embodying our Spiritual Self
t< Constructive use of thoughts and feelings
* Power of prayer, faith and trust
* UnleashirE our creativity
* Healing ancient wounds
*' Empowering your manifestation process
* ldentitying our Future Sell
rk Right Use of Mind, Body and Will
* Learning to consciously change your experiences
* The Power of Decrees & Affirmations
* Consciously working with energy

Friday 7-10:30 pm, Saturday 10 -5 pm, Sunday 9 - 4 pm,
Location: 1030 Harvey Ave., (upstairs), Kelowna, BC,
Admission $225, Single day admission is also available.
For more info. call Jenny in Kelowna 250-764-8740,
Deanna in Vernon at 250-558-5455 or
Theresa in Kamloops at 250-574-3104

In Vancouver call Ron at 604-267-0985,
visit our web site at www.soul-iourney.com or

e-mail us at angels@ soul-journey.com

Craig Russel presents a life changing three day Spiritual
Conclave to be held in Mt. Shasta, California. Make a Pil-
grimage to America's most Sacred Mystic Mountain. Go to
India and a guru might tell you to go to Mt. Shasta. Local
mystics will tell you lascinating stories about golden tom-
ples deep inside this mysterious mounlain. Discover tales
about a supernatural race called Lemurians who escaped
to Mt. Shasta after their continent sank into the Pacific
Ocean. Or, about survivors of Atlantis who live in a city of
splendor deep within the mountain, or aboul anolher race
oI supernatural dwarfs who dwell in her caves. Join 150
people at the Soul Journey Conclave lor a powerhouse
emergence of our Spiritual Selves. Admission to this event
is $225 USD or $400 for married couples ($50 discount).
Single day admission is available. To pre-register please
call Chase al530-926-1777 or write to PO. Box 521. Mt.

4 day Expeditions
all inclusive

Kayaking & Whale Watching
in Johnstone Strait, BC (Home of the Orca)

JuIv 24 to 27 .,
August 28 to 31

Check out our website:
www.orcawatch.net or call

1-800-665-6722
Group size limited

Early reservations recommended



Th. Life &Te.achi^gt
"1 Lady l.th.Tsogyc,l x"t"'

by Derek Ridler

Just belore the Parinirvana or passing beyond ol the Bud-
dha ol ourage, Shakyamuni Buddha prophesied that he woutd
miraculously reappear to propagate, even more powerfully,
his teachings, in particular the Secret Manlra esoteric teachings.

Manifesting in India as a child prodigy, he becams known
as Padmasambhava, the Lotus Born One. Padmasambhava
pursued his training and education under the guidance of the
greatest masters ol his time, attaining levels of realization in-
conceivable to ordinary minds.

Entering lbet in the year of the lron Tiger (810) at the
request of Trisong Deutsen, the King oI'l lbet, he taught and
propagated the Secret Mantra teachings of Buddhism through
the kindness ot Lady Yeshe Tsogyal who, blessed with per
fect recall, recorded and transmitted his teachings. Known
for her peerless grace, seltless compassion and powerful
teachings, Lady Yeshe Tsogyal, in essence indistinguishable
from Padmasambhava, appeared out of compassion to as-
sist with the propagatlon ol the Buddhist teachings. Aspiring
to aftain liberation to benefit all beings, She underwent unim-
aginable hardships and austerities, remaining unflinching in
the lace of obstacles, heartbreak, abuse and sutfering. lt is
through the wisdom and kindness of these two spiritual gen-
iuses that the Nyingma or Old School of Tibetan Buddhism
remains such a dynamic lorce up to the present day.

The teachings of Lady Yeshe Tsogyal are neither cultural
nor gender based; they are as applicable today as they were
twelve centuries ago. Known and revered for her extraordi-
nary commitment and aspiration to benefit others, Lady Yeshe
Tsogyal performed many miracles and demonstrated incon-
ceivable wisdom, compassion and power so as to tree others
from the chains of their delusions. However, the most striking
trait of her narrative is that her spirituality was not one of trans-
lormation, ascent or final attainment. Rather, she simply prac-
tised the art ol viewing all the layers ol her human experience
(physical, emotional, psychological, social, mental and spir-
itual), in orderto arrive at a sense of hertotal being. By prac-
tising her path with unwavering strength and commitment, she
came to recognize all events and relationships as a rellection
of herbeing. Through living and breathing in a world replete with
palpable wisdom she gradually remembered and reclaimed
her true being, both for hersell and for those around her

To enter such a world ol wisdom. or a world as wisdom. is
a skill that can only be developed in the testing ground ot li le,
for it is here, in life, that everything focuses. Here our main
guiding principle is simply to be willing to gaze into the mirror
of our lives, to consider what it has presented us with and
how we have responded and then to draw inspiralion for the
next moment. There is no better arena for us than lile itself.
just as it is. On the other hand, if we live through the lens of
fear and trauma, it is impossible to realize the pedection and
completeness of our true being that lies in the heart of every
moment. Trapped in limited views, we never embark on our
spiritual journey, or we abandon it through discouragement

What's new?
New location... We've grown ... W€ now have
3 Practitioner rooms & 2 Conference rooms.
Spirit heard you wanted a better central
location... You've got it.

Natural Health Practitioner
Diploma Course*

Aurora's Natural Health Centre & College
#9-1753 Dolphin Ave.
Kelowna, BC VIY 8Ao
(250\ 763-1422

Fax (250)763-1421
E-mail: auroras@telus.nel
au roranaturalheallh.com

when obstacles arise, or as most often happens, wo live a lile
ol many conflicting impulses.

Lady Yeshe Tsogyal remains known and loved tor her
humanness, her ability to integrate the mundane and th6 spir-
itual, the divine and the human, to incorporate all aspects ol
experience onto one's path. Even today she instructs us by
mirroring our enlightened nature in all aspgcts of our personal
experience and history. In her own words:

"You will lind me dwelling in the heart of every boing. The
elements and senses are my emanalions. Primordially, we
never separate. I seem separate because you do not know
me. Therefore lind mv source and root. And from within,
awareness will arise." See ad below

This course will take the student throuoh a numbsr
of subjects lhat will give them the qualifications
be hired at a spa, fitness denter, health center elc.

Starting Sept.6th,2000 $5900 plus GST
5 month course Monday thru F.iday

In the Image of Wisdom Woman
A creativity workshop in

Awareness and Sacred Act
Based on the life story of

Lady Yeshe Tsogyal
with Lama Yeshe Wangmo & Cynthia Moku

fune 23,24 &25 9amto5pm
HarperMountain, Kamloops

Infotmation & registration
Derek Ridler (250) 372-9750
email: kvmdalev@hotnail.com

:.c
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THEDANCEOFTHE
CRANE

Ftright of Spirit, DescenE of
MICHAEL MEADE)
MALTDoMA SoMf,
toHN TARRANT,
Mohammad Ahmcd
At.g. 22-Atr,9. 27
Loon Lakc Camp,
Maple Ridgc, BC
5750 bclbre Jult I

(n'cludc' tull r@m-&,boa!d)
po.Ey...ritual..dirlogu€...

E ...Exprdin8 thc ground of I
Soul .nd Grploiing thc g'et mysr.ry ofSpiri,

,,.r THE Anr or CoNscrous Toucn
:!::,3;s Dresents

IAlvlassage. |.-ro.tntng J l^tey!.srve
with Fiono Wolk.r

L.ve.l 1 of a 3 level Cet+ified Progr<sm

Salmon Arm, B.C. August 23 to 30
fot morc infomation and tqistatun contect Tisha Boulter (250) 832-6936

lf you would like to promotE lhis sgminar jn your town
please contact Fiona Walker ( 250) 598-3205

The Homestead
v Oryanlc tarm App|snlice Prognn
A Rusuc e.bln .Rgnhl, by day or week
'g'OonagEn lrke view' boautiful setting

2592 67 -923 1 lPeach land

Usur Rerxr
Reiki Sessions

Teaching All Levels
Margarct Rippel, Beiki Master

77

MONDAYS
Circle ot Love Medllation with Erara
7:30pm in Kelowna. Call for location 7694857

WEONESDAYS
MEDITATION at oare to Dream, 7pm
'168 Ash€r Rd., Kelowna...  491-21 1 1

SUNOAY CELEBBATION

NrA - Mrnd, aody, spi.ir Fitness. ongoino celebEtion of the summsr solsticewlh
classes. ca Miche e 492-2186. penticio-n " Barbara whyte & celesttina Han p- 29

June 23 -  26
Strarvbale Workshop with Richard
Ledwon in the Slocan Valloy. p. 5

June 24
Rellaxology Level 1 with Yvetie Eastman
in Edmonton. o.31

JulyT&8
Shamballa Reiki levsl 1 Initiation with Sue
Peters an Kelowna. p. 10

JulyS&9
Integrating the Shadow with Ken Martin
in Penliclon. p. 2

J uly 11 -  14
Summer Ridlng Camps with Linda Coll ins
in Vernon. D.26

July 15 -  22
Mystery Ouest, a 7 day adventurs that will
deepon your conn€ction to the wisdom in
nature, yourself and all l iving things. Tlpl
Camp, Kootenay Lake, BC with Blanche and
Har.eson Tanner 250-225-3566, Emai l :
liteshift@ netidea.com

Womsn's Earth iledlcine Retreat at

J une 17 -  18 July 16
Accassing Your Inner Power with Elara Nurturing Your Soul with Miche e, Thsreso
in a log cabin on Okanagan Lake. p.14 & Nicole near Chase, B.C. p. 19
Mlnl Fair at Dare To Oream. Kelowna. o. I July 24 - 27

Kayaking & whale Watchlng inJune 18
Tho Power ot Money with sonia Hayn€s n Johnstone strait' Bc p 20
Kslowna, p. 13 JulY 27 - 31

' t€ ue.tt'ts,'
June I

GeoTtan with Anita Kuip€rs in Vernon p. 3
June I  -  11

Relkl Lovel I in Penticton with Loro Tylor
2s049&0083

June10-11
Oltho Blonomy with Baeleay Callisler in
Kamlooos o. I

June 16
Rite Technology, 7:00pm, g1o.oo. Come
learn & experience the Rile machine, which
works on elsclrical magnetic energy. Al Auro-
ra's new location in Kelowna at #9, 1753 Dol-
phin Avo. olf Kirschner. 250-763-1422

J une 16 -  18
Our Splrliual Resources with Craig Russel
and Soul Joumey in Kelowna. p. 20

Ju ne 17
Inner Chi ld Seminars wi th Moneca
Gharlyn€ in Psachland. p. 28

June 20
Ketowna: sunday 10,30am. Kerowna centre rhe Body/Mtnd cTn"cri:l :ll1:"1 .,: *["H[ [vr"r. Hll:J"r"ff, ?iS) !:A:tor Posltivg Living' science ol Mind F c c /02 Bradshaw & Earbara James in Kerowna. p. 1z 3897 or Branche Tanngr (z5o) 225-3566Bomard Ave. 25G860-3500, www.kcpl-rsi.com June 23 - 24
Vehon:sundaysat the okanagan centre ror Awaraness through Movement wlh 

---,,-- 
... jilL tt - to

Positive Living,.Science of Mind. Medrtatron Su1 Ruianschiin Wsstuani. o. is- 
' ' He€ling by-Thought with Harold McOoy

.to:3oam, Service 1lam. Funday Schoot l lam -' - '- -- 
, __;--:-- al Olds Agr. College, Olds. Alberta. p. 17

at th€ Powerhouse Theatre 2901-35 Avs. Cal l  JunezJ-25 Auqust 8-11
25(}54H!x)9 WEDNESoAYT Meditalion at In the lmage of Wisdom wi'h ' 'm' v"ha
t"r";; ffi;.;. 
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Body Eleetronics
Revisited

by Nilel Kazinofl
"Contempt prior to complete investigation

enslaves a man to ignorance."
The emotions suddenly exploded in a flash of white lightl

She burst from the physical pain and burning into a mental,
emotional and spiritual plane of oneness, a place where the
existence ol God could be felt. This was the experience of
one ol the students, while "on the table" during a recent Body
Electronics seminar. This seminar. held at the beautiful Safari
Beach Motel in Osoyoos, BC, comprised an initial course cov-
ering the basic understanding of Body Electronics (8.E.) lol-
lowed by a two week intensive hands-on application. lt was
the first B.E. seminar to be held here. lts success, based on
student response, was unanimous and these pioneering be-
ings have gone on to help spread lhe word. One paraphrased
comment was "l'm speechlessl I'm staggeredl Nothing pre-
pared me for the power of what I just went through. Wow!
Wowl Wowl" Need I say more?

Already there is a commitment, lrom the students, to or
ganize seminars in Vancouver, Calgary and the U.S. The word
of this amazing healing modality (a well kept secret by the
Australians and New Zealanders) is spreading, and right here
in the south Okanagan Valley is the center from where the
ripples begin.

So what, as a teacher, was my experience? My first Ah
Ha! was that 'They got it. ' I have been a student and teacher
in B.E for about five years and there have always been more
blank stares, including my own, than understanding lights. But
not with this group. ls our planetary consciousness chang-
ing? After this seminar I truly believe it is. lt was more than
the quick understanding of complex concepts. The eflects of
the changes that took place, on all levels, boggle my mind.
Truly we (humanity) are evolving at an accelerating rate and
each time lteach a B.E. course I am in wonderment at our
human capacity to evolve. Just wait for the consciousness
changes the near future will bring as more people get involved
with B.E. and other advanced healing modalities.

It's ditficult io be delinitive as to the changes people ex-
perienced, since nobody came with specific physical chal-
lenges. We were aware of spinal calcifications dissolving, ol
eyesight improvement, of hook-backs in sclera ot the eyes
and ol hair (on heads and beards) shilting lrom gray back to
its original colour in a very noticeable way.

The major breakthroughs were on higher levels; the emo-
tional, mental and spiritual. Partjcipants felt powerlul changes
that their words could not express, knowing only that life would
never be the same again.

Paraphrased quotes: "l went home and as linteracted
with my f riends I realized we were no longer in the same place.
My emotions, thoughts and desires had changed and I knew it
would be diflicult to find a'new'common meeting ground. This
lelt sad but also exhilarating, knowing I had changed so much
in such a short time." " No matter how much I had read, nor

how much you explained the process to me belore the course,
I had no way to understand the scope of this amazing healing
modality, nor the power of the changes it elicits. I am truly
blown away!"

For those ol you who read my previous article (lssues,
Feb. 2000). You may have a small idea of my experiences
with B.E. You will also know that lam a certified teacher,
having studied for several months with Dr. John Ray, lhe
lounder of Body Electronics, We understand that Dr.Ray in-
tends to come to Canada this fall to present B.E. at the health
shows in Toronto and Vancouver, as well as making appear-
ances in Calgary. This will be his first visit here in more than
ten years and we are striving to have him participate with us
in our planned fall seminar. May the Blessings be.

See ad below
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WanL r,o know more?

Sarbara or Mel Kazinoff

Quantum Consciousness
For the New l l i l lennium

8-{ I  August,  Nelson BC

aJs$rEgs PRACTEE a coilsc|ot $ttlEss RESEARC1I
INIER}IAIU{AL },IOIWATIOI{AL SPEAIGRS
PROIOCATIIE YYOro(SHOPS
EFFECTIVE TOoLS Ffi ORGAN .nO{AL CtlAt'lGE
tNcf, EDsr SoElitE LocAlpil

1zso1 495-3915, Osoyooe



Ne gftaae!
by Judy Ellis

In recognilion ol International Women's Day this year, I was privileged to take
part in a healing circle in our community. As the ceremonial feather found its way
into each person's hands, we were given an opportunity to share our thoughts, to
roflect on the signiticance of this day, and then to light a symbolic candlo. In so
doing, some of us gave thanks lor our mothers and grandmothers, some asked for
courage and lor balance in the days and years to come, and some prayed for
knowledge and direction in parenting their little ones.

One woman sang about wisdom. Another chose to lead us in the reciting of
powerful affirmations-'l am the best teacher for me! I am the best counsellor for
me! | am the best healer lor me!" Others read from books they treasured, Sarah
Ban Breathnach's "Simple Abundance" being one of them.

This brings me to a poem read by a young woman that atternoon entitled "No
Shame". She'd discovered it in the Year 2000 edition of "We'Moon: Gaia Rhythms
lor Womyn". lt went like this:

Shame of liking sex too much
Shame of not liking it enough
Shame of having too many children,
Having none, or too many abortions
Shame of bleeding
Shame of a mother who works a iob
Shame of one who stays at home
Shame ol being a married possession
Shame of being an ugly duckling
Shame of being lull-breasted
Shame ot being flat chested
Shame ot being too submissive
Shame ol being too aggressive
Madonna or whore
is a too tight shoe to wear
And shame is a blame game
That I'm not playing.

colleen Redman
You know, we've often been told that in order to change our negative habits, or

the perception we have of ourselves, or heal old psychological wounds, we lirst
must become AWARE ol them, recognizing them for what they truly are. Well l ' l l be
darned! Not until March 8, 2000 did this writer honestly have any inkling of the
SHA[ilE she's harboured all these fifty years of her lile!

I as well have often telt shame tor being too aggressive sometimes and loo
submissive at other times. I too have felt shame for having chosen to be a stay-at-
home mom. ltoo have felt guilty both for liking sex too much AND not llking it
enough! | too have felt shame over being full-breasted. And I too couldn't possibly
look in a mirror and sincerely tell mysell how beautiful I am, especially now that the
aging process has revealed itsell in the form of wrinkles, and greying hair.

Recently, I joined a weekly supporvaction group that welcomes women of all
ages but whose members are mostly in their 20's and early 30's. These are strong
women. Motivated women. Women with clear visions lor themselves and for their
worlds. Women, pardon my language, who don't take no crap!

As I attempted to convey to a friend the strength I admired in some ot these
new-found kindred spirits, I caught myself in mid-sentence. l 'd barely begun telling
her that here I was, so much older than these women, yet still so closed, so inse-
cure, when all of a sudden a light went off in my head. I was given a clear picture of
mysell at that age. You see, the woman I USED to be could easily have been
summed up in a word-rebel.

It was quite something back then, with one cause atter another to champion



First of all, of course, my parents gave me ample reason to
rebel, not only bEcaus€ | was a 'typical'teenager, but because
alcohol factored daily in my fathsr's sad existence, poisoning
all of us in countiess subtle ways. We were being reared in a
psychological war zone back lh€n and I was fighting for my
dsar lite.

Not only was I in the habit of detending MY rights, but I
r€member on€ tim6 telephoning a tyrannical teacher on my
younger brother's behalt. SOMEONE had to come to his res-
cus. My parenls, along with most grown-ups of that genera-
tion, bolieved that teachers, being so'educated'and all, were
always right.

Then came university in the early 70's, and women's lib-
eration, something I revelled in. Razors, bras and old time
religion wore just a fsw of the conventions quickly abandonod
by the wayside as I continued fearlsssly speaking my mind. I
ev€n formed a 'consciousness-raising' group for women.
Anyone remember those?

In 1974, absolutely thrilled beyond words to be pregnant
with the tkst of my three incredible children, I began preparing
tor a natural home birlh. Was there an option? My sister
gitted me with a copy of the informativ€ 'Birth Book'. Jeannie
snitchod a pair of surgical scissors for me from ths hospital
she was nursing in at the timg. We'd need those to cut the
umbilical cord. That little suctlon device for my baby's nose
and mouth as soon as she'd appear, along with sterile sheets,
sat wailing in anticipation oI this wondrous event. All the ap-
propriate herbs were gathered. And lwas faithlully drinking
my raspb€rry leaf t€a every day to ensuro an easy labour
Believe it or not, a local hsalth food store was handing out this
stuff tr€e-of-charge to pregnanl women in the early 70's.

Thank goodness l'd become consciously aware ol my
continuing spiritualjourney Homeward by then, forthe angels
had gathered round and a perlectly heallhy litlle girl came into
existence, followed later by a sister and a brother for hsr. I
was connecting wilh Spirit once again, being reminded of the
greal I AM.

PRACTISING THE PRESENCE, I've anracted into my life
not only a ggntle caring soul to call 'husband' but my Beloved
Guru whose mission it was to givs me thg rsalization not only
that I am never ever alone, but more importantly that I was,
am, and will always be unconditionally loved.

But you know the conditioning we rgceive at the hands of
the society in which we choose to incamate, and the parents
we choose to become children ot RUNS SO DEEP, embsd-
ding itself into every cell and every fibre of ourbeings. We've
soaked it all in lik6 a sponge, all the pure, honourable, virtu-
ous words we've heard, all the courageous beautiful behav-
iour and attitudes wo've witnessed, and wer6 ruled by, and all
the insanity too-so much insanity.

But I march on, sometimes blessing myself with joy, selt
confidence and creativity, and oth6r times tormenting myself
with self-doubt, sadness and sham€. lots of needless shame.
I have a vision though, and I hold on to it with the utmost ot
tenacity. I have a destination in mind and a destiny to fulfill.
Intellectually I know that I am powerful beyond my wildest
imaginings. The. Masters, the Enlightened Ones, want all of
us to know this and then live accordingly. But it's gonna take
some time. Of this there can be no doubt. I ask that you ioin
hands with me. Let's travel togeth€r! lt's so much easier that
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Learning a Attention Disorders:
A Guide for Parents and Teachers

by William Feldman, MD, FRCPC
ISBN 1.55263- 115-x

Ws can scarcoly open a newspaper or lurn on a television
without reading or hearing about learning and attention disor-
ders-two catch-all lgrms tor a range ol behaviours that ar6 ot-
ten both misunderstood and misrepresented. In addition, medi-
calspecialists are increasingly concernsd about the growing prob-
lem of over-diagnosis. Sometimes it seems as though every child with a problem is
diagnosed as learning-disabled.

How do concerned parents or teachers assess if a child or pupil has a lsaming
or attention disorder? And if so, howjs it determined? Where does one tum to for
advice? Respected pediatrician William Feldman has written an accessible yet
authoritative guide to dyslexia, attention deficit hyperactivity disorder and other
learning disabilities that provides the latest information on diagnosis and treatment
options, including the pros and cons of prescription drugs. He offers valuable ad-
vice on how to help the child, the family, the teacher and classmates live with a
learning disorder-lrom day to day and on into a bright future.
About tho Author: William Feldman, MD is a Professor Emeritus in tho Depart-
ment of Pediatrics at the University ot Toronto and former head ol the Division ol
Goneral Psdiatrics at tho Hospital For Sick Children in Toronto. He has published
extensively in the field ol pediatrics, including the international bestseller lhe 3
am Handbook: The Most Commonly asked Ouestions About Your Child's Health,
and is the editor ot lhe Annals of the Royal Co ege of Physicians and Surgeons.

Gonquering Obesity:
Deceptions in ihe Marketplace and the Real Story

by Dr. Lance Levy - ISBN 1-55013-949-5

Despite decades of advice about low fat diets and healthy
lifestyle choices, health problems due to excess weight gain have
roached epidemic proportions in Canada: 57 percent ol men and
39 percent ot women are overweight or obese. The health haz-
ards ol excess weight are known to include early death lrom hgart
disease, diabetes and hyperlension. Clearly, diets have not worked nor has advice
about lifastyle changes. In Conquering Obesity, Dr. Levy demonstrates how a
highly individualized and medically rational program helps people lose wsight by
treating the underlying causes ol obesity; something that no other book on this
subject has proposed.

Conqueing Obesity is a guide lor people who are ovsn reight and who are
looking for a unique, honest, and successtul approach on how lo deal with their
problem. Many people have lost weight on faddy commercial diats, only to galn
back even more weight than they had lost. Bather than lose hope, overweight
people have a new resource to turn to that debunks old weight-loss theories and
replaces them with a naw and individually designed treatment approach.

According to Or. Levy, 90 percent of the trouble people have in losing weight
stems from one or mors medical conditions that, up until now, have almost never
been connected to weight management. These conditions include mood disor-
ders, chronic tiredness, chronic pain syndrome, chronic gastro-intestinal discom-
lort and Binge Eating disorder In this book, Dr. Levy maintains that by focusing on
the individual and trsating the oauses of obesity first, significant weight loss can
occur wilhout special diets in most patients.
About lhe Author: Lancs Levy, BSc., M.8., Ch.B., MSc, FBCP(C), is a medical
nutrition spocialist and Director of the Toronto based Nutritional and Eating Oisor-
ders Clinic. He has co-hosted the nationallv svndicated radio show Healthline and
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Astrological Forecast
for lune 2OOO by lore€'n Reed

June opens with its Gemini New Moon, June 2nd at 5:14
am PDT. I'm expecting political and economic systems will'be highly slressed and volatile, still! There is a need for
forward momentum, generated by the newly initiated JupF
tor Salurn cycle as well as a Mars (action) Uranus (the en-
ergy ot revolution) combo. Alas, clashing and polarized
agendas could squander this promise of momentum. The
opportunities latent now will go to those who can find a
balance between self and the needs of the larger group,
and to those who embrace the tuture while respecting the
lessons of history. Personally, when faced with polarized
points of view or a cross current of agendas, remember
open minded dialogue is essential at this time. The high-
lighted degree symbolism is,'A great musician at his pi-
ano'* fhe keyword is 'Achievement.'

May put pressure on us all to tind the essential vaiues
needed to carry us successfully into the future. Now June
reminds us that we live in a world where ihere are many
cultural/ethnic viewpoints all competing for attenlion and
dominance. In the first week of June take each opposing
situation and choose to find the opportunities for building
lruitful alliances.

The second week of June holds one gem over a back-
drop of minor irritation. Life will feel like an uphill crawl.
Meanwhile the promised outcome will have been commu-
nicated, tlashed around the globe a few times. The gem is
the weekend of June 10/1'1 . We can expect fruitful collabo-
rations to happen, pannerships and personal relationships
to experience exciting synergy.

The Full Moon in Gemini/Sagittarius is on June 16th at
3:27 pm. We are asked lo shed the light of awareness on
our inner dialogue. Check out the tapes on fellowship and
seclusion. What tapes play in your mind? Objectively and
compassionately review whether the status quo is working
for you. lf not, open the doors of curiosity to break the hold
of old judgements and opinions. The highlighted degree
symbolism' 'A young gypsy emerging from the woods,
gazes at far cities', and the keyword is 'Expenditures.'

Coming up lo the summer solstice on June 20th 9:48
pm, I see no major waves o{ energy. We can expect plenty
of Gemini dialogue, networking and exchange to predomF
nate. With the solstice we slow the pace into sensilive Can-
ce( nourishment and nurturing come to the fore.

On June 23rd, Mercury stations and turns retrograde,
throwing a monkey wrench into holiday plans, weddings,
and political kingmaking here in Canada. Mercury is situ-
ated in sensitive Cancer, his reversal is likelyto create con-
fusion and uncertainty in heart to heart communication, or
call into question how we nurlure ourselves and others.
Meanwhile, for some, it will be a time of unusually strong
self-centred agendas. Please note while Mercury is retro-
grade; this is a great time for right brain activities like art

and reconsidering, major issues. Hold all final decisions
and approval until after Merc!ry goes direct on July 17th.
Let your sense of humour overcome the challenges of the
unexpected adjustments.

June closes with a chance to aspire to greater spiritual
maturity. The world of our fellow man will have an annoying
habit ot impinging on our agendas, like a persislont child.
Can you open your heart to embrace relationship to other,
thus bringing more grace into your life? As we approach
the ecltpse on July 1st we will need the energy ol compas-
sion to deal wilh the migrations and clashes ol our human
population.
' laken from 'The Sabian Svmbols' bv Marc Edmund Jones
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The Tool that Practitioners in the
by Barbara Whyte

A famous Greek saying is 'Know Thyself'. This descdbes
very cloady the essence of Cellular Reprogrammingfl. This
non-intrusive energy system supports you to move into the
new earlh paradigm knowing yourself without having to re-
member or relive the trauma, drama or shame of the past.
You might be wondering, how can this be? One knows one-
self by remembering or reliving the past to remember. The
knowing that I am talking about goes to the depths ot your
cellular memory! Going to the cells and removing old pro-
grams that no longer serve you and replacing lhem with new
programs, not only allows your vibration to keep up with the
new earth vibration but begins to change your DNA as well.
You begin lo have conscious choice about who and whal you
are and how you can respond toany situation. lt provides ths
integration otfeeling with thinking rather than having thess
two functions work ied6pendsntly of each other, as otten is
the case in society. Keeping feelings from decisions has cre-
ated an imbalance in the world and affecled lhousands of peo-
ple, whenever little or no thought of the emotional impact was
considered along with their decisions. An example of this is
when the rain forests were cut, devastating the people of small
communities. On an even smaller scale, what happens when
you make a decision without leeling in regard to someone
close to you? Only when you acknowledge and accept all of
yourfeeling 'selves'are you free of the intluence of your emo-
tional 'selves. ' Your feeling s€lf is your 'organic' sell that is
tound at your cellular level, whereas the emotional self is the
way you think you should act  or  be. In Csl lu lar
ReprogrammingrM the leeling aspecl of your'selves'and the
thinking aspect is directly integrated, ths left and right brain
work together so that you can respond to more than one thing
at a time. Your 'intuitive' is functioning at the same time as
your'logical', allowing them lo work in harmony.

When you do what is expgcted, and relive the drama of
the past you are remaining in the old 6arth paradigm ot dual-
ity, the place of how we 'should' be. Cellular Reprogrammingn
gives you another map of reality. lt supports you to maintaln
the vibration of the new earth paradigm, which is a way of
living without judgement, allowing you to be your authontic
self-accepting all aspects of yourself, th6 wonderlul aspocts
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New Earth Paradigm are Using!
as well as the not so wonderful aspects. Inner reality and
outer reality are equally real and acceplable in this new earth
paradigm. All ideas are attainable! Cellular BeprogrammingrM
creates innor sustainability, curiosity and creativity to once
again be prssent in your life without fear. Creativity in this
work is not about working wilh your hands, it is about having
three or more ideas for any situation rather than doing what is
expected. lt involves perception, intuition and imagination.
Healing happens with grace and ease in lhis new earth para-
digm. lt is not about fixing or curing anyone or keoping one
alive at allcosts. Healing, using Cellular ReprogrammingrM is
about the well-being of your mental/feeling/emotional and spir-
itual self. lt is about non-attachment to what you 'think'the
outcome is to be. lt gives you a leading edge tool on your
journey of elevation. lmagine living in a world where you are
no longer carrying the dysfunctional generations of patterns
in your being! As you reprogram yourself and others you are
also affecting the globalvibration levels and programs. World
Peace can only be achieved by Inner Peace.

I founded the Pacha School of Consciousness @ in 1995
to manilest my vision of il lumination here on the new earth
and to share the Spiral Medicine Wheel Teachings. Three
percent ol alltuition goes into our 'New Earth Youth's Fund'at
tha school, supporling our luture. I bring over three decades
ot expsrienco of empowering and supporting self-mastery cli-
snts, students and myself. I have personally regained bal-
ance in my own life when I needed to deal with emotional
kidney failure, asthma, allergies and pneumonia. I co-cre-
ated with my otherworldly mentors, Cellular ReprogrammingrM
over a decade ago before anything cellular was openly ac-
knowledged or talked about in the New Age movement. At
that time I was told that Cellular Beprogrammingru was the
name to describe the tool ol the New Earth Paradigm. lt gives
me great pleasure to be able to share this leading edge tool
wilh others through intro and evolved consciousness week-
ends, the self-mastery level as well as the practitioner in train-
ing certil ication program. lt is an honour lor me to spend my
time with others who are ready to hold the integrity ol the work
and to have the courage to live the'known' and the'unknown'
in the new earth paradigm. ltrust that each one ol you will
now take the time lo give yourself a hug reminding yourself
what a very precious being you are! Namaste. See ad to tight
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Saturday Juno 17
CELEBRATION of the SUmmER SOLSTICE

Celesttina Han and Barbara invite you to join thern in a
playful day with Spirit in the gorgeous Okanagan Valley.
Using Sound Mbration and Ceremonies to initiate and ancfior
us into this Nelv Earth Paradigm!
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rhe'Red llot'
by Peter A. Morris

After almost sixty years of being aware of Spirit, seeing
it, being it, teaching it-l lorgot itl

Six years ago, the biggest healing experience I have ever
experienced took place on a warm sandy beach in Singa-
pore, when a seemingly endless line of men, women and
children emerged from the sea towards me. The first, a U.S. Army soldier, his head
the only part of his body that was intact, looked straight at me. In that look was
everything, a call for help, a plea for understanding, a look of utter loss. I tried to
look him straight in the eyes in an aftCmpt to ignore the rest of his body which was
opened lrom throat to stomach, all of which was hanging out. I was fil led with a
mixture of horror and bewilderment. I FORGOT to try and help, FORGOT his plight
and dwelled only in my own feelings.

Something reminded me to focu.s on Spirit and send healing... Ihe 'something'
was a little red dot. (l now have them everywhere in my life to REMIND me to tune
into Spiit lor help and guidance\... I proce€ded to send him healing energy. In a
split second, perhaps less, he turned from a dismembered physical wreck into a
melody of coloured lights and disappeared. Then more came, one after the other,
all had met their physical death in the water during the Second World War. I have
a blurred memory of how many there were, dozens, perhaps hundreds.

My next recall was of walking around a large room in the company of many
other men, we were all dressed in white. ii ly first thought was that I had'died and
gone to heaven!' I trled talking to some oI them but got no response. Then anolher
ot them also dressed in white, the only woman in the room, approached and said in
a halting voice, "Can you hear me?" "Of course I can," I replied. "Come with me, l ' l l
take you to a doctor!" lt was then I discovered I was in Lions Gate Hospital in North
Vancouver. I had arrived from Singapore some three weeks earlier, with the help ol
my buddy Sandy and other lriends, following my'beach experience'.

Sandy later told me that the evening lollowing the 'beach' we were dining in a
swish downtown Singapore restaurant when I stood up and stated in a VERY loud
voice swearing "l don't know who I am, where I am, or what I'm doing here"!

So what does this have to do with forgetting? During the'beach experience' I
FORGOT to protect mysell when healing. As a result, for the last six years I have
lorgoften most of my friends and most ot my life-forgotten what I had lived and
taught for over fitty years. I often forget Jassandra Lea, a lady who has dedicated
this parl ol her life to caring for me.

Now I am making lorgetting a positive experience and using the space to learn
new energies and new ways to greater learning. I am doing this by using red dots
around my life in the most surprising places! (l am told that I used to tell people to
use them to help remember to meditate.) Now l'm using them to help me recover
from lorgetting my Old World. I have no memory ol ever teaching or talking ot
spiritual matters, I can not listen to or read words I have spoken or written on the
subject. The whole damned experience did nothing but make me angry until I
started to piece together some 'signposts'that had been given to me.

The lirst big sign was that I had FORGOTTEN to think positively. After realiz-
ing this a few things started to click into place. I found notes of a conversation l'd
had with my spiritual guide Big Eagle years betore, when I had asked him, "Where
do you and I stand on the 'spiritual ladder?" "lmagine," he said, "a mile high totem
pole, since we are dwelling in that lifetime, and each twelve inches is a knot mark
that indicates how many liletimes we have been together in one form or another.
At this time you are three marks from the top ot the pole." "So what happens" I
queried, "when I reach the top of the pole?" 'There I will be waiting," he replied.
"And then," I asked, "What then?" He gave me a smile of deep knowing of what
was coming next. "You will be looking at me straight in the eyes." "Yes! Y6s! But
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then what" I at him, almost on the floor with , not



an answer to this one ...."You will leave me as far behind as
you possibly can," he replied.

That was it, that was the greatest puzzle to me AT THAT
TIME. So what then, where then. what am I supposed to do?
ls this the end? ls that where I pass over into Spirit? ls that my
physical death??? No reply was forthcoming.

Yet another'click' came in the Fall ol '99. when Jassandra.
dear soul, who has nursed, loved, stood by and tolerated me
through this challenge, asked if I would like to visit with Vonnie
and Buck Musgrove near Fort St. John, I had no idea who
they were even though Jassandra told me that they were dear
friends that I had known and loved for many years. I refused
at first as I could not talk to oeoole and would cross over the
street to avoid anyone that looked vaguely familiar. They both
live on a larm, miles from anywhere or anybody, Jassandra
told me and thus sold me on the idea of her driving us on the
long haul north from Sechelt.

It was as she said, very peaceful. One sunny day, Buck
said "Com'on Pete, lets take a hike up the mountain to the
medicine wheel up there." I didn't mind the hike but the thought
of entering the wheel did not appeal to me one bit! Since my
'adventure' started, it has been impossible to deal with any
kind of Spirit energy. Once up there, Buck entered the wheel
and invited me to join him. For a while I refused, really angry,
my emotions in an uproar, even though it was something I
had experienced many times before, on my own and with
groups ol First Nations People.

Eventually, I did enter and was immediately confronted
by a young North American Indian, with one feather, looking
straight at me saying nothing, just staring at me as though
waiting lor me to speak. I said nothing, my jaw was probably
sagging too far to speak in my surprise. Then, he was gone!

This was yet another 'signpost', but onethat did not mean
anything to me at the time, as I did not recognise the man or
have a clue who he was. A lew days later, during one of my
rare meditations of these days, I was told that I actually spoke,
an even more rare event. lt was Big Eagle that I channelled
and he said, "Tell him (meaning me) it is as difiicult for me
(Big Eagle) to reach him as it was at times for him to reach
mel"

It was a lew weeks later that the most significant signpost
was shown. I was browsing a used bookstore in Sechelt and
came across "l Bury My Heart at Wounded Knee". lt con-
tained some shocking history. lt also had quite a lew photo-
graphs of First Nations people circa '1800. lmagine my aston-
ishment when I came across a photograph of the man I had
seen in the Medicine Wheel when I was up North. There was
no doubt it was the same man! lmagine my further astonish-
ment when I read the description ol the photograph, it was
none otherthan Big Eagle, as a brave. He had not yet achieved
the lull headdress of the elder as I had known him.

It was about this time I started taking notice ot the sign-
posts. In the last two months, I am getting out and meeting
people, starting to learn anew where I am and using the red
dots! FORGETTING the'unteaching' negatives, remember-
ing ourselves and others and the PURPoSE of LIFE.

Peter Moffb is the man rcsponsible for encouraging me
6ngele) to organize the Sp ng Festival many years ago. He
sends his love to all in attendance at this year's event who made
him leel welcome even thouoh he did not remember them.

A CAREER CIIANGE?
Reflexologly lrvel I

Eouorrolr J!^e 24 - 26
Hupson's HoPE Aug 5 - 7

Lcatxring Made Easy
Pn. Geoncp Jul 2a-Aug I

Touct for Health Ievcls I - 4
VANCOTwER Aug. 31 - S}cpt. 4

Phone for a catalogue, HOlt@ STITDY PrograE
KINETIC REFLEXOLOGY & TOUCII for HEALTII

Yvctte Eastuian.Ss6-3227 . Toll FIGG 1-8q!2fl-3533
Etlail: Jrvettc@touchpolntretrcrologr.con

Web: www.touchpolntrellcrolog/.com

Qicong - Tai Ji (Non Stressful Exercises)
Videos $2O plus 55 for shipping and handl ing.

Harold H. Naka - Phone \25o) 762-59A2
825 Crenfell Ave.,

m
WANT

-----JeryrhL,

AROMATHEMPY
Wxolesare

Esserral Orr- Suppltens
. Aromatherapy Consulting
. Therepeutic Essential Oils
. Custom Oil Blending
. Bottles and Misc. Supplies
. Complete 32 or 64 Oil Kits
. Bulk oil tor qualified retailers

Nature's
Aroma

768-7255
for turther information and currenl pricing,

call Brian or Pal in Westbank
or visit us: naturesaroma.com

Email us at lnfo@ naturesaroma.com



by Urmi

Although I  have
known Harold for years as
a workshop leader at the
Festival of Awareness. we

have n€ver had a moment to get lo know each
other. We decided to do lhis interview at the
Spring Fostival, lho one tim6 otthe yearwe ars on
the sameturf. lwas running the Healing Hous6 at
the same time as doing the interview, every fsw
minutes having lo dash up the stairs or break otf
ourconversation to otfer information lo someone.
Harold sat patiently, ready to beqin where we had
lgft ott, the second I was back to him.

I have always marvelled at how Harold seems to be
smiling all the time, as if the punch line of some inner joke is
just forming in his mind. Harold loves to play with words and
mix meanings, always invsnting new jokes and word nuances.
He has a very playlulattitude aboutthe dilemma oflhe human
condition, 'l think therelore I am conlused.'

Harold was bom in Peachland to Japanese parents. At the
age of about tgn they divorced and Harold nevsr saw his
mother again untiljust before she died. This event had a very
strong influence on Harold's life but when he did see her again
he fett thal time had resolved the guilt that he had felt sinc6
losing her. Harold remembers being depressed and lonely as
a child. His family was roserved and inexpressive. In school
Harold lslt insscure and isolated, he lelt everyone knew more
than he did. He went through High School leeling numb.

He longed for inner peace and became interested in
competitive sports as a means of sell expression. He even
tried Jazz dance to leam creative movemenl butsince he could
not hear music he had to follow the movements visually.
Eventually he gave updance and becams interestsd inTaiChi.
He saw an ad with instructor Richard Lautsch which described
Tai Chiasnonstressful movement. Whatstarted as movement
soon became a spiritual journey that is still untolding today.

Another experience in the opening of Harold's spiritual lile
was a motorcycle trip down to Colorado. On this joumey
Harold met tho crazy Giafu Feng, who became a mirror for
Harold, and ths extemal journey became the internaljourney.
Further south in New Mexico Harold entered into a monastery
for a liv€ day retreat He returned the next year and was asked
to have an interview with the master. Harold decidod right at
that moment that "life" was his Koan" and he didn't need a
Master. He made his mark in history as being the only pecon
evsr to refuse an interview. Harold exolained. "Thsse road
trips broke the shsll of my enclosed mind and I started looking
inwards lo my own self." About teaching Harold says, "lf I
thought about it or listened to people lwould stil l b6 thinking
about il.' With TaiChiHarold took a radicalapproach, hefound
that many alternative leachings require that you conform, only
in a different way than mainstream society. Harold strives for
a spiritual practice that liberates us from this structural
conditioning.

Inter@sting People
The Dancing Tao of Harold Naka

He advocates: No Teaching, No Judging
and No Healing. He jokingly confesses
that he's had to modity #2 into'Bs Aware
of my Judging." Harold says thal thsrs is
pressure from society to give up and con-
form so he tries to break all the rul6s and
still live inside society. 'Know svsrything,
understand nothing'hs says and adds,'l
lovs my ego." Harold believes in breaking
free ot stereotypes in a playful way and
linds his Tai Chi coming lull circl€ with a
retum to tradition. The rebel is leaming to

. respect lhe history and principles of th€
art. Harold sees evefihing as his own choosing. 'My work is
my play and my seMce to humanity," he says, "l wanlsd to
create an energy and space tor spiritual growth. Peopls need
to discovertheir potential and a certain environment is needed
lorthat. lt is a priceless gift to contribute to humanity.' Harold
feels that Tai Chi is a lorm that was presented lo him as a
means to do his life service. lt's his desliny and purpose to
benelit humanity by giving classes, workshops and dsmon-
strations.

About his family Harold says, "l have no expectations of
my children I trust they will disgover what they need to do to
make their life meaningful. Hopelully they will learn trom our
exampleolpracticing harmonyand compassion. Ourthoughts
and inner space can influence everyong around. lt is a big
responsibility but it is part of our essential nature." Harold
practices discipline and integration of these principles into his
daily life.' We all have lhe potential to be whole,' says Harold.

His philosophy isto live your dream by making yourdream
a reality. Daily practics is a must. Hands-off healing using Oi
Gong keeps his energy tlowing and his goal is to leel success-
ful and prosper. Harold's pading words, "We ara not who we
think we are."

Harold's Dancing Dragon
Vldeo is now available.

See ad page 31



acu pu ncture
EAST WEST ACUPUNCTUBE 542-0227
Vernon Cllnlc Marney McNiven, Certi l ied
D.T.C.M., Member ol A.A.B.C.
Enderby Clinlc Marney McNiven, D.T.C.M.
and Enneagram Counsell ing. Twyla Proud,
FlN, Therapeutic Touch & lridology 838-9977

animals
PEGGY SMITH - Certilied Equine/Canine
Therapist - Salmon Arm .... 250-835-8214

aromatherapy
ROSEWOOD AROMATHERAPY MASSAGE
Theresa Tahara, Cerli l ied Aromath€rapist
Downlown Kamloops (250) 573-4092
DIVINE ESSENCE pure ess€ntiatoits
Jim Goodlake, Enderby, ph/lax 250-838-7275
LOBHAINNE MCMAHNNES . 712.0644

MABI SUMMERS - crindrod ... 838-0228
SCENTS OF TIME AROMATHERAPY
Retail.Wholesale.Seminars.l\4assage.Facials
Town Centre Mall, Kelowna 1-888-649-2001
WEST COAST IIISTITUTE OF AROMATHERAPY
quality home study courses tor all, enthusiast
to professional . Beverley 604-466-7846
wcia @telus.net web: www.vouesl.cory'wcia

astrology
MOREEN REED ... 1-800-667-4550 or
250-995-1979. Taped readings by mail.
mreed @ cardinalastrology.com see a.t pg. 27
JENNY NOBLE- 747-8535 - Will iamsLake
& Ouesnel. Astrology & HerbalTarot.
Taped r€adings by phone or in person

SHARON O'SHEA ... Kaslo - 353-2443
Charts, Workshops, Counselling & Revisioning
lor balance and heal ing.  30 years
experience.Also lvlayan Pleiadian Cosmology

bodywork KAMLooPs
ACUPRESSURE /THAI MASSAGE
Roiki. Fully clothed. Tyson ... 372-3814
Feldenkrais@ Class6s & WorkshoDs

Have [flp"Hrys
mailed directly

LvNNE KRAUSHAR - ceniried Ro,re, Iiilh"?3:H:::ffi,:fff[,:$*Rolling & Massage lwork sensitively & sentiaioits. ro,iir"oo"Ji"?"r"""s ano ranxa.deeply to your level ol comfort. f2 - 231 tion. Lor.rrseTapp _ ielornna, ZeZ_gsggVictoria St. Kamloops 250-851-8675

cAsslE CARoL|NE wtLL|AMS...s72- 1 663
Ortho-Bionomy, Visc€ral Manipulation,
CranioSacral & Lymph Drainage Therapies.
COLLEEN RYAN - Certi l isd Rotfer
Skilllul Touch Practitioner 250-37 4-3646

GARY SCHNEIOEB - Certif ied Flolfer.
Cranial Manipulation, Visceral Manipulation
Sessions Kamloops & Kelowna ... 554-1 189

HELLERWORK . CATHIE LEVIN
Reg. Physiotherapist Kamloops 374-4383

JEANNTNE SUMMERS . , . .  573.4006
Sound therapy/bodywork - healing sounds,
tuning lorks, gongs, crystal bowls & tontng.
LaSTONE THERAPY, the original hot
stone massage. Janet laylor: 250-809-6400

Nci]TH OKMAGAN

AROMATHERAPY BOOYWORK 542.2431

CRANIO SACRAL THERAPY
Judy Evans in Salmon Arm . . .833-1502

LEA HENRY - Enderby.... 838-7686 email:
reikilea@sunwave.net Reiki Teacher, Usui &
Karuna. Full body massage, ReJlexology,
Energy balancing, Ear Candles
PEGGY SMITH - Salmon Arm - 835-8214
Reiki,Sw€dish/AmericanMassage. Ref lex-
ology, Touch lor Health. Body Manage-
ment, Ear candling, Cranial/sacral.

STRESSED? TFY SHEN - Painful enro'
t ions can lead to physical disorders. Gentle
release. Peggy Meis, SSl.250- 549-6583

CENTRAL OKANAGAN

ARLENE LAMARCHE , Dlpl. Nur3.
Body Centred therapy and Spiritual
Counsell ing - Kelowna... 717-8968
BABEARA ERENNATI SCHOOL OF HEALIIIG
Sludeni (3rd y0 invites you lo come tor 1 lree
healing. Anne - Kelowna.... 763-5876

BILL WALKER ... Certi l ied Flolfer
Sessions in Kelowna: 712-8668

BOWEN THERAPY, Vita.Flex Therapy,
Contacl Bellex Analysis, Raindrop Th6rapy,
Rellexology.Traudi Fischer... 767-3316

FOCUS BODYWORK Full body massag€
treatments. Deep tissue, intuitive h€aling &
emotional .elease for rgjuvenation & rglaxa-
tion. Sharon Skang - Kelowna...860-4985

LAWRENCE BFADSHAW Bodywotk
Craniosacral. Healing Touch. Ensrgy
Balancing - Kelowna... 763-3533

PATFICIA KYLE, RMT ... 7'I7.3091
Lymph Drainage Therapy, MassageTherapy,
Essential Oils, Healing Touch ... for h€alth,
wellness andhealing - Kslowna
SOUTH OK,ANAG14l,!

SUZANNE GUEBNIER Relaxation Massaqe
Thursdays-Holistic Ctr Penticton-492-5371

LORNA'S HEALING TOUCH 497.8801
Certified Rellexologist and Rsiki practitioner

KOOTENAyS

CENTRE FOR AWARENESS... Rossland
Sid Tayal - 362-9481 Bodywork, Polarity,
Yoga, Rellexology, Chinese Healing Arts,
Counsell ing, Rejuvenation program.

ANOY ATZENBERGER -Certi l ied Rotrer EMF BALANCING Val Kilback...354-7130
I -800-360-5256 - Okanagan and Interior A new energy system design€d to accelerate
250-71 2-5569 - Ketowna the integ ration ol Spirit & biology.
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books
BANYEN BOOKS & SOUND
2671 W. Broadway, Vancouv€r, BC VOK2G2
(604) 732-791 2 or 1 -800-663-8,142
Visit our wsbsite at www,banyen.com
BLACK CAT BOOKS Metaphysical, Tarot,
Post€rs, Crystals, J€welry, Cards - Bast
Selection Sci-Fi/Fantasy in Nelson Worth th€
trip upstairs, Nelson Trading Co.
402 Bak€r St. ... 352-5699
BOOKS & BEYOND - Phon€ 763-6222
Dorvntown Kslowna - 1561 Ellis St.
DARE TO DREAM .. . .  491.2111
168 Ashar Rd., Kelowna Se€ ad p.09
DREAMWEAVER GIFTS ... 549-8464
3204 - 32nd Avenue. Vernon
MANDALA BOOKS- Kelowna...860-1980
3023 Pandosy St. b€sid€ Lak€visw Market
SPIRIT DANCER BOOKS & GIFTS
Kamloops....828-0928 - 158 Victoria St.
Crystals, jewsllsry, stained glass and more.
SPIRIT OUEST BOOKS, 91 Hudson Av6,
Salmon Arm... 250-804-0392
WHOLISTIC LIVING CENTRE
Books to hslp you $/ith personal groMh
Phons 542-6140 - 2915 - 30th Avs., Vernon

breath integration
ARLENE LAMARCHE, Dlpl. Nurs.
Cert. Breath Practitioner Kelowna 717.8968

PERSONAL GROWTH CONSULTING
TRAINING CENTRE #5A - 319 Victoria St.
Kamloops ... (250) 372-8071 S€nior Statf-
Susan Hswins, Linda Nicholl, Shellgy
Nswport, Will McLeod & Cathy Nslson in
Williams Lake- 306-35 S 2nd Ave 392-5535

business opportunities
AMAZING CHI MACHINE PATENTED
Enjoyth€ benefits of effortlsss aerobic exer-
cise. Whole body massage, improves circula-

tion of blood and lymph, oxygenates entire
body. 1 0O% setlsfactlon guaranteed.
R€pr€sontetive n€eded in your ar6a.
phone/fax 250-546-1875 for info orwebsite

EXPEFIENCE THE BEST Wsalih/h€alth
hgmg busin€ss. Leam & Eam. Free audio.
14dl"56tl-6141 www.kapz.com

NEED MORE MONEY? Build immediate
income, 3 min. msssago - 1-800-89&6573

chelat ion therapy
Dr, SHERRY URE ND, trained by Ameddan
Board of Chslation Thorapy, offers 3 hr. EDTA
Chelation - Penticton... 493-6060
Ih. WITIEI- MD - Dipl. American Board of
Cholation Th6rapy. Ottices in K6lowna:
860-,1476 . P€nticton: 490-0955 and
Vsrnon: 542-2663. Fr€€ initial consultation.

chiropractors
DF. KEN EZAKI ..492.7024
1348 Government St., Penticton

DF, RICHARD HAWTHORNE..492.7O24
'1348 Government St., Penticton
Exiended Hours. Callfor your Appt. Todayl

colon therapists
Kelowna: 763-2914 Diane/Magrit
Penticton: 492-7995 Hank Pelser
Wgstbank: 768-1141 Cdcile B6gin
KamlooDs: 374-0092 Annette Buck
Kamloops: 374-0027 KatrinE Regan
Nslson: 352-5956 Nicoloscifo
SalmonArm: 835-452 MargarotTennisco€

colour therapy
JOLLEAN MCFARLEN, CSL, SpeaKer,
Author, Colour Psychologist & Feng Shui
lor hoalthy homes/ollicss. Clearing,
channelling phfiax 860-9087,
www.jador6colour.com

counsel l ing
DONT STAND ALONE - Olena 490-4629

GAIN CONTROL OF YOUR LIFEI
Mast€r Hypnotisl, Experienced Family
Couns€lor, H€l9a Bergsr, 8.A., B.S.W.,
Kelowna ... 1-250-868-9594

INNER CHILO - Poachland ... 767-2868

PEBSONAL GBOWTH CONSULTING
TRAINING CENTRE
Bus. (250) 372-8071 Fax; (250) 472-1198
S€e Breath PractitioneIg

SPIRITUAL EMERGENCE SERVICE
S.E.S., a non-protit soci€ty, providas
information lor peoplo undergoing psycho-
spiritual crisss: Spiritual awak€ning, psychic
opening, near-death experi€ncos and othgr
kinds ol altered states otconsciousnsss. Ws
can reler to therapists compstent in thoso
ar€as. (604)687-4655 Email: spiritOistar.ca
website www.spiritualemergsnc€.net
Poniicton - Don McGinnis... 490-9850
Kolowna - Pam€la ...712-0041

crystals
THEODORE BROMLEY Tt|o'Cryshl i&n'
Crystals & Jewellsry. wholesal€ & retail. Crys-
tal & Huna workshops. Huna Heallng Clrcl6s.
Aurhor ol ltrswbigBois - EndE by 838-7686
email: crystals@sunwavo.not

dent istry
DAAN KUIPER # 201-402 Bak€r St., Nel-
son 352-5012. Gsneral Praclitionsr oftsring
servic6s including composite fillings, gold
restorations, crowns, bddges & psriodontal
car€. Memb€r of Holistic Dental Association.

DR. HUGH M. THOIISON .... 374-5902
81 1 Seymour Streot, Kamloops
Wellness Cantersd Dentistry

dreams
For praclical and sensiwe Dr€am Gul+
anca, send your drsam to Julia at DREAM
LETTERS, St6. 133, 132-250 Shawvills Blvd.
SE calgary, AB T2Y 2zl. F€€ $25.

Health Action Netwonk Soeiet
A non-profit educalional society whose Soals are to collect,
org:rnize and updare information globally on health and
environmenul concerns. They offer information rclated tonaturdl,
non- invasive tl'lerJpies lrnd preventive stiategies for your health.

Membenship Appl lcations/lnfonmation
+202-5262 Rumble 3L, Bumaby, BC Vel 2BB

pnoned604) 435.0512
emaih hans@han$oFq . w€bsito:

Deep Tissue Manipulation
Realigns foat bodl ptovlding:
* reliel fr0m chronic back and ioint pains
s improved posture and breath
$ increased llexibility and energy

Jetfrev Oueen, B.A.

Pentlcton: 250.492€595 . Toll F ee 1-888{33-7334



ear candl ing
EAR CANDLING FOR HEAITH
Alexa La Madrid - Penticton ...490-9180
JOANNE COLE - Ponricron ...493-6&t5

electr ical  nutr i t ion
vibrat ional medicine
Ths Int€rnational Academy of Vibrational
M6dical Science otf ers leading-edge
coursgs in personalgrowth, hsalth and
awareness throughoutths rrodd, For cours€
details or a fres catalog, call Elaine at 250-
384-7064 or www.vibrationalm€dicine.com

f lower essences
SELF HEAL DISTRIBUTING, Edmonton
Canadian Distributor ol F.E.S. (Californian)
& HEaling Herb Flower Essences. Essences
for fEtail, wholesal€ & practitioner needs.
1-780-433-7882 or 1.800-593-5956
KOOTENAY FLOWER ESSENCES
Healing essences made in the beautiful Kootenays
lnfo -250-359-7593 email: kfe@netidea.com

foot care
HEALTHY FOOTPATH - Footcaro & h€al.
ing consultation by nurse Marcia 707.0388

for sale
ENJOY SIMPLICITY lN STYLE: Tipis,
Yurts, Canopies, Hammocks ... Gitta 250.
352-6597 http://labyris.hypermart.nevyurt

MASSAGE TABLES - $250 used
7 n€w models@ $395 to $995 ( $33 mthly)

Ponabl€ tables, chairs, b€ds, etc.
Calltoll tre€ 604-6834988

www.MTSmedical.com
Top of ths line tablss shippsd tres anywhere
in USA & Canada.fully guaranteed

gi f t  shops
DRAGONFLY & AMBER GALLERY
Bsach Av€, Peachland BC - 767-6688

Unique gltts, crystals, jervelry, imports,
candlss, pottsry & books
HUB OFTHE WHEEL Penticton 493-0207
Ahsmativo spirituality, gifts, books, readings
123 Westminst€r Ave. W.

handwri t ing analysis
ACADEiIY OF HANDWRITING SCIENCES
Correspondence-Vancouver (604)739-0042

ANGILE - Certified craphologist
Psnticton... 250-492-0987

hawai ian huna
SUE PETERS - Haumana Ho'omanaloa
practitioner - Osoyoos ... 495-21 67

FREE SAMPLE - Hsrbal Based Nutrilional
& Beauty products. Angela- 1-877-977-16T1
HERBALIFE INDEPENDENT DISTBIB.
Margarot Rippsl - Kslowna... 868-21n
LIVING WATER as describ€d by Drunvolo
M€lchiz€dek at Wesak 1999. For info
htto:www.transtormacomm/watsr/ inf  o/
ind6x.htm or phone Msrlin 250-542-5940
MIND CONNECTION audio/visual
6ntrainm€nt d6vices, David ssrl€s,
biofeedback, CES, tapss & programs
Oonalie - Kelowna...49t -0338
SHAKLE E PRODUCTS - Bev25o492-2s47

SLIM SPUFLING HEALING TOOLS
h e a I t h c a r e p r o f e s s i o n a I 11,^1""-": j iL91 11T,11.',_'13' Feedback
cEcrLE BEcrN,o.N.Nut'ipathy ^";;;; H$[?d5:1il33:jl!'.?t#"i11llt"
Westbank - lridology, Urins/saliva tssting, 250.542.1226 email:morlin@bcArizzly.com
Colonics sp€cialist, Herbalist & mor€.

NAT'RAL HEALTH ourREAcH help wanted
H.J.M. pets€r, 8.S., C.H., C.t. ... 492.7995 STEIITABD FOR BUDDHIST MOI{ASTERY
Hortalist,. lridologist, Nutripathic Counsel- Voluntary position (6mo-tyr) handyman'
lor, Certified Col;'n Tharapist & mor6. driving & computer work, accom' & food

.KANAGANNAT'RAL.ARE'ENTFEB:3:'f'?1,if::;'li,:',"1;Hj,T-!il3*""'
30+ Theraoies - Kelowna... 763-291 4

vtcKy - summerrand... 4e4-7100, r"n, !9t9qP9!hl
Maslar, H€rbalist, lridologist & Earcandling BARBARA GOSNEY, DcH '-' 3s4'1180

- Classical Homsooathic Practitioner,
health COnSUltantS consultation & coursss.
NO TLLNESS tS TNCUBABLE Addr"..". 2'205 Victoria St'', Nelson', BC VlL 1Zl
cause of all dis6ass trom obesity to DR. L.. LESLIE,Ph.D P.H.T.,D.|.HoM.,
degen€rativ€ illness. Mostadvanced methods F.8.l.H - Summ€rland ...494-0502
to achi€ve state ol'homeostasis' (ideal health)
Info-pak: 1-888-658-8859 HEATHER KNOX, HMc classical

hearth products Hillffl:l"Tl,]]iil]I",
ANfl.AGINGPBODUCTSMARKET ChssicatHomeopath.Consuttaltons,cou6os
is €xploding. Amazing r€sults, Join sup€rslar and workshoDs - Salmon Arm... OO4-Ol04
Steven Seagal in the lasl€st growing home
business. (We're brsaking all reiordstl PAT DEACON' LPHSH' RSHom'
Proven support system. Free information ClassicalHomeopathy lor allconditions.
package Call 24 hrs 800-215-5270 Naramata .'.. 250-496-0033

H.J.M. Pelser certified Colon Hydrotherapist
160 Kinney Ave., Herbalist

Penticton Iridologist
Nutripathic Couneellor
Cranial Sacral Therapist
Certified Lymphologist
Deep Tissue Bodywork

il atural Health Oatreach
492-7995

C€cile Bigirt, o.n.

Westbank ... 768-1141

Nutrtpat blc Couns e lllng
I rido logr & II e rb o loglt
Urlne/Salloa Testlng
Colontc Therapy
Relaxatlon Massage



hypnotherapy
STRESS IS AFFECTING YOUR LIFEI
lmprove your work, relationships, mental,
physical and emotional wsll.boing. Carole
Coll ins LCSP(Phys)EPT. Emolional Polarity
Therapy, Hypnotherapy, Hypnoanalysis,
FREE CONSULTATION .. 260-1130...Vemon

THELMA VIKER-Kamlooos.250.579-202 1
Csrtified Hypnotherapist, Motaphysical
Instructor, Mastor Hypnotist . Lifs lssuss
Sell Hypnosis . Develop Psychic Abil it ies
Habit Control 'Access Unlimited Pot€ntial

massage therapists
Are your DREAM PRACTICE & what you
have now, two ditferent things? Ws can holp
you r€ach your dream. Michael Flstcher
RMT, massagocoach. Call403-314-91 15
or email mikermt@ home.com.

SKAHA MASSAGE THERAPY 493.6579
3373 Skaha Lake Fld., Psnticton with RMT's
Maria d'Estimauvil le & Neil McLachlan

SUMMERLAND MASSAGE THERAPY
Odean Hume.Smith, Fl.M.T. & Shawn
Sling6rland, RMT. Home visits in
Summ€rland and Penticton 494-4235
#4 - 13219 N. Victoria Rd, Summerland

PEACHLAI{D AI.TERNATIVE HEATTHCARE
lvlanuela Farnsworth,FlMT. Neuromuscular
& Craniosacral therapies ... 250-767-0017

meditation
TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION
Technique as taught by Maharishi Mahesh
Yogi is a simple, effortless technique that has
profound effects on mind, body, b€haviour &
environment. Please Dhone thes€ teachers:
Salmon Arm ... Lee Rawn 833-1520
Kamloops... Joan Gordon 578-8287
Kelowna ... Annie Holtby
Penticton...Elizabethlnnes 493-7097
S.Okanagan/Boundary...Annie 446-2437
Neloon ... Fluth Anne Taves 352-6545

naturopathic physician
Pontlcton
0r. Audrey Ure & Dr. Sherry ure...493-6060
olferin0 3 hr. EDTA Chelation Therapy
Penticton Naturo0athic Clinic ... 492-3181
0r. Alex Maiurin, 106-3310 Skaha Lake Rd.

nutr ipath
PENTICTON:492-7995 - Hank Pelser

WESTBANK:768.1141 - C6cile Begin

organic
ORGANIC EXPRESS DELIVERS!FreshFruit
& vegetable variety b0xes to homes in Kelowna &
Vernon. ory goods & bulk as well. 860.6580

ORGANIC MEAT- Naturally raisedwith |tve
and respect. Not grain fed, hormone and
chemical frs€, Be€|, pork, wild boar, lamb
and goat. Will delivsr
250-371-6831
Little Fort

pregnancy & chi ldbir th
RECENTLY CERTIFIED DOULA (labour
support) serving the Okanagan. Referenc€s
available. Wendy - Kelowna ... 868-3523

pr imaltherapy
PRIMAL CENTER OF BC (250)766-4450
Aents for out ol town & international clients.
E-mail: orimalcenter@orimal.bc.ca
www.primal,bc.ca

psychic /  intui t ive arts
ASTROLOGY, ASTRO-TAROT bring
taDs Marla K. ... 492-3428... Penticton

AUTUMN . SPIRITUAL CONSULTANT
Professional Psychic - over 20 yrs exp.
Clairvoyant, Clairaudisnt, Tarot & Angelic
Guidance aoot. 1-250-765-7045 - Kelowna
CLAIBVOYANT/NUMEROLOGY readings
Prosperity/numerology classes 763-9293
DOREEN -Tarot Cards- Kelowna...878-1693
ELIZABETH HAZLETTE - Salmon Arm
Channelled readings ...833-0262 Author
Dear Ones. Letters lrom our Angel Friends
HEATHEF ZA|S (C.R). PSYCHTC
Astrologer - Kelowna, 8C ...(250) 861-6774
LILAC LANE ART STUDIO, Auragraphs,
Psychic Readings, Paint ings,  Heal ings.
Naramata 496-0055 - Codyn Cierman

MISTY - Readings or intuit ive guidanc€ in
person or by phone Penticton - 492-8317

TAROT CARD READINGS by t€lephon6,
professional card readgr, Oianna Chapman.
Includes Astrology & | Ching reading. Visa or
lvlastercard. Tollfree 1-888-524-11 10

THERESE DORER - Spiritual Consultant,
lvledium. Past Life conneclion. For Dersonal
readings pleas€ p h on e25O-574-4447

YVANYA - Psychic & Spiritual Consultant
TAROT . ARCHETYPES . DREAMS
838-0209 - Enderby - espMail@oxcite.com

ref lexology
BEVERLEY BARKER ... 493-6663
Certilied Practitioner and lnstructor with R€-
llexology Assn. ol Canada. Mobile Servic€
Penticton & area.
BOWEN THEBAPY, REFLEXOLOGY,
CRA, Traudi Fischer- Peachland 767-3316

446-2437

-5371 . 272 Ellis St.,

Message from Urmi
Thank you lo all who visited me

for a massage during lhe past six
years. Thanks to the Holistic

Health Centre for providing tho
space for it to happen.

I am taking the summer otf.
I will be back to instruct at the

Wse Woman Weekend.
You may reach me at home

497 -8970

ar 0 rflnt her aP ! fi tns s aB e

Tuudays d'Iftursdays
ISSUE



JOANNE COLE - Penticlon ... 493-6645
LEARN REFLEXOLOGY AT HOME
Reflexology for Every Body
Book & Video .  Tsl : (403)289-9902
www.tootloosepress.com
OKAI{AGAN NATURAL CARE CENTRE
RAC Cortilied lnstructor-K€lowna 763-291 4
PACIFIC INSTTTUTE OF REFLEXOLOGY
Basic & advanc€d certilicale cours€s. $275
Instructional vid€o - $29.95. Forlnto 1-800-
688-9748 or www.pacificreflexology.com
535 W6st 1oth Ave..Vancouver.BC VsZ l Kg

reiki masters
AUBERIE CAMPEAU r€iki master/
tsacher. Treatm€nts, instruction, workshops
tor p€rsonal healing - Penticton 492-5228

CHRISTINA- Teaching all lov€ls/Usui
m€lhod. Treatments available. Fl€iki Circle
every Wed. 6:30pm. Kelowna 250-861-7098

DIANE certitied Usui practitioner/teacher;
aromatherapy, raindroptschnique 497.5003

GAYLE SWIFT-Teaching all levels:
Certifi ed teacher Melchizedek Method
545{585. V€mon

JOANNE COLE - Penticlon ... 493-6645

LEA HENRY - Enderby ... 838-7686
Rsiki T€ach€r/Usui & Karuna, Treatments
smail: r€ikil€a @sunwav€.n€t

LORHAINNE MCMAHNNES . 712-0644

LORO TYLOR - Penticton/Naramata
496-0083 Teacher/Practicing lraditional
Reiki and Spiritual Healer. Young Living
Esssntial Oils, Raindrop Therapy.

PFEBEN Teaching all lev€ls Usui m€thod.
Trealmsnts availabl€ - K€lowna 491-21'l l

SHARON GROSS - Kelowna ... 717-5690

SUE PETERS - Prac{itioner/T€achsr - Usui,
Tara Mai, Seich€m & Shamballa 495-2167

TOSHIE SUlllDA - Kelowna ... 86'l-5083

reiki practitioners
JOHN - V€rnon ...260-2829

TANYA - Certilied Reiki Praclition€r. Past
lils rsgressions. Tarot - Kelowna...76g-5107

relationships
canadiandatlngsgrvlce.com - Okanagan
chaptef. New conc€pt in datingl S€minars,
socials, onlins databas€-somothiig and
someone lor evoryon€. KelownaS6l-4349 .
retreat centres
GREEN HOUSE ART & REIREAT CBTIRE
n€arthe shores ofChristina Lake, nesll€d in the
mountains of th6 W€st Koot€nays, this destina-
tion is perfecl forlndividuals, couplos,lamilies or
small retreal orisniod g roups. Art laciliti€s, crea-
tive, naturally lit me€ting spac€s. organic gar-
dens, sauna, hot iub, massage. Exceptional
seruice. 25S4476556 vrww.grcenho.com
€mail: greenho@sunshinecabl€.com

RETREATS ON LINE
Now tor the first lim6...one inlem€l sit€ lor
retr9ats...g€taways,..workshops...mE€t ing
gDac€s.. . faci l i lators '  in 8.C.. . ,across
Canada...around ths rrorld. Fax lin€
(604)872-591 7 www.r.trcrtaonlln€.com
Email: connect@ ratroatsonlin6.com

ROCKWOOD CENTRE ReTr3aT/
Sominar/Msoting spaco locatod on tho
sp€ctacular Sunshine Coast. Unique in its
simplicity. Fot inlo call 1-800-565.9631 or
www.sunshine.n€Urockwood

YASODHARA ASHRAM Yoga retrsat and
sludy csntrs on Kootenay Lake nsar Nehon
offers ysar-round programs, cou]saa, r€featg
and training, Rstum to a moro nalural, l8coptir€
rhythm ot lil€. Free pmgram Calondar
1-8{X}661€71 1 orseewww.yasodhara.oo

retreats /workshops
FIREWALKING - broathwork, leam
building, sweatlodgo, ratting, river8ide lipi
r€trgat - Golden, BC ...250-344-2114

HEAVENLYOREAmS Poschland, 767-2868

KOOTENAY LAKE TAI CHI RETREAT
Aug 20-26 Expsriencs nature, communlly
and leaming on b€autilulKoot€nay Lak€.
Qigong, TaiChi,philosophy, healing,
massage, push hands. Swimming, cano€in9,
pristing beaches, wal€rtall, mountain palh8,
naarby hot springs. Open to beginnors
through advanc€d. Instruclors Eric Eastman,
Mastgr Fook Y€ung, Harold Hajim€ Naka,
J€tf Herda, Osman Phillips, Joel Hadshome,
Amold Port€r. $485 includes
accommodations, linevegetalian mealg,
instruction and boat transportation. Kooteney
TaiChiCentre, Box 566 Nglson, BC, VlL
5R3. phfax 250-352-3714 email:
chitlow @ unisgrve.com websito: www.
r€tr€atsonline.cony'cary'goio/kooi€nay.htm

PRESSURE POINT RELIEF workshoos in
Grand Forks, BC www.ponderosaspa.bc.ca
or 1-800-665-3211 . Prolsssionab Wdcomo

Ceneotetrt
Qgt r r6p 9p

AcupuNtrunn ANo
Onrrlrat- MEnrcrNr

Establlshbd in 1 985. Forinformation orcalendar($5) contact:
CCAOM,855 Cormo.ant St., Victoria, 8.C., VBW 1R2
FAX: (250) 360-2871 e-mail:ccaom@islandnet.com
Tel: (250) 384-2942 Toll-fr63 1€88{36-5111

A four year diploma program in traditional Chinese
medicine focusing on acupuncture and hertology
including western sciences. We 6mphasizs the develop-
ment of the personal, professional and clinical skills
nscessary for people involved in the healing arts.
Financial assistance mav be available,

t|flssMe THSW
SUWLy }t$L€r

TABLES
STRONGLITE
OAKWORKS
PRAIRIE
Prsc€s
orfs/LoTroNs
BIOTONE
SOOTHING TOUCH
BEST ol NATURE '
*i103, 8815 - 92 St.,

Call lor a fre€ calalogue
1 800 875 9706

Phone : (780) /UO-r818
Fex: (780) ,tt404!i85

BOOKS
CHARTS
HOT / COLD PACKS
LINENS
ESSENTIAL OILS
ACCESSORTES
MASSAGE TOOLS
HAGINA / MINT OIL
BROCHURES

EOiIONTON, AB. T6C 3P9
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WATER FASTING & NATURAL
HEALING Doctorsup€rvis€dprograms.
Fres brochur€ | -800-661.51 61
www.naturaldoc.com

schools
ACADET Y OF CLASSICAL ORIENTAL
SCIENCES, Nelson is olfering a ,our year
program in Chines€ Medicine & Acupunc-
ture. Sept. '00 sntry: Calendar & applicalions
calll-888.333-8868 Email;acos@acos.org
website: www.acos.org Fax:250-352-3458
303 Vsrnon St.. Nslson. BC V1L4Eg -
MISSION CFEEK FOLK SCHOOL
Stain€d Glass! Folk Dancol NaturalHistory,
mora! 860-6108. K€lowna.1-877-860-1909
NATURE'S WAY TIERBAL
HEALTH INSTITUTE Certifiod
Programs I ) Consultant HErbalist
2) lridology 3) Reflexology 4) Rsiki
V€rnon, BC ph. (2501547-2281 ol
lax fu 7-891 1 www.herbalislprograms.com
Th€ Institutg of Natural Scisncss Perconal
ompowermant & edvoclcy for comple-
mcnlary health'Corrgspond€nce Courses'
1 -877 -U6.67 22... aroma@ nstidoa.com
THE ORCA INSTITUTE
Counselling & hypnothsrapy certitication
programs. 1 -800665-0RCA(6722)
Email:'orcas@home.com' or
Wsbsite: hnp://orcainslitute.com
WINDSONG SCHOOL OF HEALING
LTD. certificate & diploma programs in
Holistic Medicine... Phono (250)287-8044
WILDCRAFTING APPRENTICESHIPS
mak€ money in agr i lor€stry.  L imited
enrol lment.  SASE to f13-6517 East
Ranchero Dr. Salmon Arm, BC V1E 2P4

shamanism
SOUL RETRIEVAL, Shamanic Counsel-
ling,Depossession, Extractions, Removalot
ghosts & spells. Gisela Ko (250)442-2391

spir i tual  groups
PAST LTVES. DREAMS & SOUL
TRAVEL Discover your own answers
though th€ ancj€nt wisdom of Eckankar, R€-
ligionof thsLigtil&Soundof God. Freebookl-
8oo-LOVE-GODsxt 399. lnfo Llnos: Psniic-
ion:770-7943 Kelowna:763-0338..
Vsrnon:558-1441, Salmon Arm:832-9822,
Nelson:352-1170 Princs GeorO€: 963-6803.
www.€ckankar.org

THE ROSICRUCIAN ORDER...AMORC
Okanagan Pronaos AMORC, Box81, Stn. A,
Kelowna, B.C, VlY 7N3 or call
1-250-762-0468 for more intormation

TARA CANADA Free inlo on th€ World
Teacher & Transmission M€dilation groups,
a torm of world service & a dynamic aid to
p€rsonal groMh. Tafa Canada, 8ox 15270,
Vancouver. BC V6B 5B1
1-888-278-TABA
w6bsit6: www,shar€inll.org

SATHYA SAI AABA CENTRES
K€lowna ... 250-764-8889
Kamloops ... 250-851-9337

ta i  chi
Dll{CDrG DRrGolr.SCHo0t tVtTH0UT tVAttS
Quigong-Taiji vid€os & classes - Kelowna
& Westbank, Harold H. Naka:250-762-5982

DOUBLE WINDS - Traditional Yang Style
Kim & H€afh€r - Salmon Arm ..- 832-8229

@rrlosrnl cHr socrETY
Hoalth R€laxalion Balance Poacelul Mind
Vernon Armstrong LumbyOyama542-1822
Kelowna, Kamloops, Salmon Am, Nglson
1-888-624.2U2 Fax 542-1781
Email: ttcsvern @ bcg nzzly.com

KOOTENAY LAKE TAI CHI
oMax 250-352-3714

YANG TAI CHI CHUAN CLUB
Phons... Jorry Jessop ...462-9327
Kelowna

weight loss
AWARENESS lND. D|ST.1.877.977-4677

yoga
ARJUNA YOGA STUDIO ... KamlooDs
lyengar & Kripalu Yoga, Msditation, B€lly
Dance, Feldonkrai@ Workshops
372-YOGA (9642)

CLIFTON RD. YOGA STUDIO Kolowna.
lyengar yoga for heallhy growth & €nioy-
ment. A rangsofclasses & t€achors to m€el
all needs. Margaret 861-9518
PRENATAL YOGA CLASSES with
SOYA certifisd instructor Shsrrio Bur6chailo
at the Yoga Studio in Penticton - 7/0-1046
SOUTH OKANAGAN YOGA ASSOC.
(SoYA) for clasyworkshopneacher lraining
info call Dariel 497-6565 or Madon 492-2587
YASODHARA ASHRAM s€s ad under
R€tr6ats. Kelowna aroa classes call
Elizabeth at Radha Yoga Centr€ - 769-7291
YOGA FOR LIFE r,vith Morgan - V8rnon
Sivalanda/certili€d. Fully €quipp€d studio.
Classes Mon-Fri cttldren & adults 2fi-gs1ln
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& Healing Quest
July 8 - 14

Shamanlc Healing Training
Aug. 26 - Sept.l

Central Alberta
7 80439.7 219 -  1.800-491 -7738

evsnts@spiritquests.com



l{ever Buv Tamoons
or Pad6 Again!

MenstrualCap
New West Trading Co (cMsL Naruar Enr. r.c.)
442-5342 278 Matket Ave. A Natural Foods
Market. Certi l ied Organlcally grown foods,
Supplements,  Appl iances, Ecotogical ly
Sale Cleaning Products,  H eal thy
Alternatives

Healthylife Nulrit ion ... 828-6680
264 - 3rd Avenue, Kamloops. See Adelle
& Diane Vallaster for quality supplements.

Nature's Fare ... 314-9560
#5 - 1350 Summit Drive, Kamtoops

Long Lite Health Foods ... 860-5666
Capri Centre Mall: #1 14 - 1835 Gord0n Drive
Great in store specials on Vitamins, Books,
Natural Cosmetics, Body Building Suppties
& m0re. B0nus pr0gram. Knowledgeable staff.

Nature's Fare ... 762-8636
#120 - 1876 Cooper Road

Kootenay Co-op -295 BakerSt... 354407/
FRESH SUSTAINABLE BULK ORGANIC.
Organic Produce, Personal Care Products,
Books, Supplements, Friendly & Knowledge-
able staff. Non-members welcomel

Bonnie Doon Health Supplies
8511 B Main Street;495-6313 Vitamins.
Herbs, Aromatherapy, Rellexology -
Sell-Help Inlormalion - N4any in-store
drscounts Caring and Knowledgable Staff
'Let us help you io better Health"

Judy's Health Food & Deli
l29WestNanaimo: 492-7029
Vitamins. Herbs & Soecialty Foods

The Juicy Carrot - 493-4399. penticton
254 Ell is St., . Open 10.6 Mon. to Sat.
Juice bar, Organic produce, Naiurat foods,
Vegetarian Meals and Just Pies.

Nature's Fare ... 492-7763
2100 Mdin street, Penticton

Vitamin King - 492-4009
354 Main Si, Penlicion
Body Aware Products, Vitamins,
Supplements, Fresh Juices &
Body Building Supplies - Herbatist on Staft

Whole Foods Market - 493.2855
'1550 Main St. OpenTdaysaweek
Natural foods and vitamins, organic produce,
bulk loods, health foods, personal care,
books, herbs and food supplements, .
The Main Squeeze Juice Bar

Squilax General Store & Hostel
Trans-Canada Hwy (Between Chase &
Sorrento) Organic Produce, Bulk & Health
Foods. PhonelFax6T5-2977

Summerland Food Emporium
Kelly & Main: 494.1353 Health - ButK -
Gourmet - Natural Supplements
[ron. to Sat. 9 am to 6 pm, for a warm smile

Litestyle Natural Foods ... 545-0255
1.800-601-9909 - Vil lage creen Mall
Nature's Fare... 260-1 t17
#104 - 3400 - 30th Avenue

The Willows Natural Foods
729 Shuswap Ave. ... 679-3189

Reiki Circle
Mondays at '10 am

at HHCt 272 Ellis St., Pentlcton

for detalls call

492.5371

ror JULY / AUGUST i"  JUNE 10
for Articles & Advertising

250.492.0987 . Penticton or 1.888.750.9929

9eotytna Cyr
Vnitrof

Conrnuntca/ot'
Available for long-distance
telepathic communication

with your beloved companions
about health. behavior, emotional

or physical problems

Familg rates auailoble
250-723-006A

ISSUES




